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THE PRESIDENTS  MESSAGE

          Thirty years have come and gone since we doffed our battle dress

and returned to "Civvy Street".   In this edition we are listing our present

nominal roll with addresses.  This is done for two reasons:

             1.  To give our membership an opportunity to contact

                 long lost comrades.

             2.  To give you an opportunity to see who Is missing

                 so you can report present whereabouts thereby
                 bringing a wandering boy back Into the fold.

         This was a recommendation from Jim Stone and In my estimation a

good one.  There must be lots of 49ers that for one reason or another have

lost contact.  Drop us a line to Box 501, Edmonton, if you know of anyone

who should be on our roll.

         Elsewhere In this edition

our "Return to Italy".  I know you

Unfortunately we are restricted In

Believe It - we took plenty.  Next

can see.

Harvey and I give our impressions of

will all be Interested in OUT article.

the number of photographs we can print.

reunion we can set up a display so all

          I have enjoyed my stint as President for the past three gears.

Thank you for your support and confidence.  We need new blood,, however,

and I urge you to turn up to the annual meeting in October.  Be a "doer"

stand for office - have your say - vote - then support your executive.

W.D. "Bill" Smith.
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COMMEMORATION OF THE THIRTIETH ANNIVERSARY OF T-HE LIBERATION OF ITALY

                    By W.D. Smith and H.G. Farrell

It came as a complete surprise when I received Information from the

Commanding Officer of our perpetuating Militia Unit that he was in

possession of a communique from Ottawa inviting two of the survivors of

the Italian Campaign to attend the Commemoration of the Thirtieth

Anniversary of the Liberation of Italy as a guest of the Federal Govern-

ment and the Department of Veteran Affairs.  You can believe that I lost

no time in visiting Lieutenant-Colonel Johnson to see with my own eyes

what the jolly old Federal Government was offering.

The letter was short and to the point.  Two Forty-niner "Survivors" of

the Italian Campaign were invited to join the official party which was

leaving- Canada on the 22nd of April and returning on the 2nd of May.  In

all, the party would consist of 105 lucky stiffs.

Lieutenant-Colonel Johnson and myself discussed the situation very

carefully and it was decided that I would be the one charged with the

responsibility of choosing a survivor to accompany me on the trip.

You all will recognize that this was quite a decision and I chose the

only fair way.  I went through the minutes of our proceedings over the

past ten years and every person who had served on the executive of our

association was considered for the honour.,  I had to make an exception,

 that being our old friend Major Wake field, who was not a "Survivor" of

 the Italian Campaign.  All names were placed in a hat and the winner of

 the draw turned out to be Harvey, a past president and a regular member

 of our association executive,

 I telephoned Harvey immediately and he almost came through the telephone

 line in his eagerness to accept.  With that I wrote to the officials in

 Ottawa giving the names and service numbers of the "Survivors".  I

 received confirmation back in a very short time together with a syllabus

 of what we could expect on the other side of the Atlantic.

 Excitement was rampant, both Harvey and I were exstatlc.  Our wives were

 happy but not quite exstatic,- you see, this trip did not Include wives.

 Finally the day for departure, the 19th of April, arrived and we jour-

 neyed to the Edmonton International Airport where we were met by a

 Representative from the Department of Veteran Affairs stationed in

 Edmonton, Mr. Fred Brown, who introduced us to two young companions who

 would journey with us to Italy as Youth Observers; Heather Wishart of

 Edmonton and Carol Vllleneuve of Inuvik, Yukon Territories.  These were

 two great kids and we certainly enjoyed their company.  We flew from
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On the 23rd of April we had an early breakfast and embussed for the

Vatican City.  The Papal visits are now held in a new building.  There

must have been at least 5,000 spectators in that building and everyone

had a clear view because there are no pillars.  An absolute architec-

tural marvel.  The Pope came in at about 11:00 a.m.  He gave us a short

talk in English, French, German and of course, Italian.  His Holiness

mentioned that he did not speak much Swedish but as there was a Swedish

delegation, he even lapsed into that tongue.  A most remarkable man with

an apparent sense of humour.

That afternoon we toured Rome and got into the usual tourist stream

visiting the Pantheon, the Roman Forum and the Coliseum.  Later we
attended ceremonies at the Victor Emanuel Monument - which most of you

will remember.  A portion of the Memorial is set aside as a tomb to the

Unknown Soldier and the Canadian Delegation and the Italian Officials

 laid wreaths at the tomb.  This was a very colourful ceremony as you can

well imagine.

 That day we were required to split up.  Harvey was chosen to go to the

 Bari Region and I left by air for Sicily.  Harvey will describe his trip

 to Bar! later in this article.  The reason for going to Sicily was

 particularly to visit the cemetery at Agira.  Only twenty of our group

 were able to go as the plane was quite small.  As you know, quite a  .

 number of our boys rest at Agira.  I was very proud to be chosen to

 escort  Major-General Hoffmeister to the Cross of Sacrifice where he

 laid a wreath in behalf of the Canadian Veterans.  The cemetery at

 Agira is located on a hill just below the Town.  Beneath the cemetery

 they have constructed a man-made lake.  It is extremely beautiful and

 I just wish that every member of the Regiment who served in Italy could

 have seen this spot.  Following the official ceremonies, we had approxi-

 mately one hour 'in which to tour the cemetery and I located the graves

 of many old friends such as Bill Bury, Tom Scott and Bobby McEwan, as
 well as others too numerous to mention.  We left the cemetery and drove

 through the countryside where we had a bus window view of Enna,
 Leonforte, Assoro and Regalbuto before returning to Catania for.the

 return flight to Rome.  This route was laid out by Strome Galloway who

 writes for the Legion Magazine.  Well Done!

 Sicily has changed very little.  Plowing by oxen is still the rule.

 The absence of young people is very evident however, as most have

 migrated to Italy into the industrial north.  You may remember the

  "land reform" movement in Italy after the war.  It seems they carved up

 the farms so much that no one had enough to earn a living, hence the

 eagerness to get out.



On Saturday the 26th of April we again joined up with the "Bari group"

and drove to Cassino.  The city, of course, has all been rebuilt as has

the Abbey.  As a matter of fact, the Abbey is about three times the size

which I remembered it in 1944.  The services were held at the Cassino War

Cemetery where the Honourable Daniel J. MacDonald laid a. wreath in behalf

of the Canadian Government.  Mr. MacDonald is a double amputee having lost

one arm and one leg in the Italian Campaign while serving as a Sergeant
with the Cape Briton Highlanders.  Following the ceremony at Cassino War

Cemetery, we moved on to Montelungo Cemetery which is primarily a resting

place for Italian patriots.  Here the Canadian veterans joined Italian

veterans in remembrance services.  Not far away at Monte Cassino there is

a Polish cemetery and the two Representatives from the Polish Veterans

Association accompanied by a contingent from the Official Delegation left

for Monte Cassino to lay wreaths in honour of the Polish war dead.  That

evening a "Vin d'Honneur" was provided by the Town of Cassino.

This was a very colourful occasion and special awards were made to some

of our delegates in memory of the part the Canadians played in liberating

the Town of Cassino.  A particular tribute was paid to one of our Provost

Representatives by the Mayor of Cassino.  He related the story of the last

days of the German occupation when a battalion of "Ghoums" pushed into the

city.  Speaking in Italian, his Worship described the horror that took

place as the young girls and boys were violated by these "liberators".

As a 16 year old youth, the now Mayor ran for help for his two young
sisters.  A Provost Officer - Tony Scotti - came to the rescue.  A half

dozen "Ghoums" were arrested by "Scotti" - then tried and punished by

their French Caimnander.  The Mayor had recognized "Scotti" in our group

and arranged a s pe-cial award... .a medal depicting Cassino and the Abbey,

about the size of a 5-pin bowling ball, in bronze.  After a very full day

we again returned to Rome.

On the 26th of April we left Rome for Pescar.a where we took hotels for the

next few days.  After being settled, we drove on by bus to Ortona where

ceremonies were held at the beautiful Moro River Cemetery.  As you know,

a great number of our comrades are lai'd to rest at that point..  Harvey

and I laid a wreath here in behalf of the Loyal Edmonton Regiment Associa-

tion.  Following the ceremony we endeavored to locate -every Forty-niner''s

grave, however, this was a very tall order and we fell short of our

objective.  It was very difficult keeping control of oneself as many dear

friends and comrades were pictured in our minds eye as we searched through

the stones.. .Matt Brya.ns.. .Willie Barnett.. .Pybus.. .Bone... .Bobber....'

The following day being a Sunday, we were divided into groups.  We found

ourselves in a group headed by two Forty-eighth Highlanders for a visit

to the Ortona battlefield..  Harvey and I looked forward to this with great

anticipation but our hopes were dampened when it appeared that Ortona

Itself was going to be completely missed.



Harvey was very aggressive at this point, however, his arguments lead us

nowhere and we were obliged to accompany the group on a tour of the

battlefields behind and to the west of Ortona where one could only see

vineyards and orchards with the odd track visible which may have been made

by a jbr en-carrier or a sherman tank or whatever.  We did have one important

ceremony, however,and that was at Casa Barardi where Paul Triquet won his

Victoria Cross.  A special mass was held right beside the Casa and Harv

and I joined in out of respect for Paul.  Paul, incidentally, is having

a great deal of trouble with his vision and has almost to be lead through

unfamiliar ground.  He is a very fine person and a striking figure with

his soldierly bearing.  Paul's wife accompanied him throughout - a lovely

woman with a personality to match.  A short wreath laying ceremony was

held at Ancona War Cemetery before we proceeded to Rimini.  The ceremony

at Rimini was just wonderful.  We were accompanied by three bands; the

Pipes and Drums of the Royal Canadian Air Force, the Royal Canadian

Regiment Brass Band and the Royal Twenty-second Drum and Bugle Corps.  The

bands put on a display in the square at Rimini that had the Italian crowds

cheering lustily.  The pipes and drums particularly warmed up the Italian

blood.  Would you believe it, we marched into the square in "sixes"!!!

You couldn't believe how well the old boys still marched.  The arms were

swinging, the heads were held high and a feeling of pride was contagious.

The people of Rimini turned out enmass to greet us.  We had an opportunity

to walk through the crowd later on and everyone was very warm and friendly

toward the "bono Canadesi".  Both Harv and I remarked how many redheaded,

freckle faced Italian kids were in the Rimini gathering!!!  Once again, we

were given a "Vin d'Honneur" by the City of Rimini at City Hall.  All in

all, this was a wonderful occasion and it was to be repeated at Cattolica,

Riccione and Gradara.  During all of this from time to time we ran across

the youth group who were travelling in a separate bus.  The young people

were very interested and asked some very pointed and intelligent questions

about the Campaign.  We also made regular contact with a group of Canadian

 Legloneers, the "Davis" group, who joined us in most of our ceremonies.

 Monday the 28th of April saw us at Corlano Ridge War Cemetery where

 commemorative ceremonies were held.  The Town of Coriano gave us another

 "Vin d'Honneur" and the young ladies of the town turned out in traditional

 Italian garb.  They were all very pretty and the wine and cheese was

 absolutely delicious.  Tuesday saw us on the way to Cesena and Ravenna.

 At Ravenna I had a very moving experience in that an Italian gentleman

 detached himself from the crowd and ran to me (out of approximately 300

 Canadians attending) and asked me in Italian if I knew the person in the

 picture  he was holding.  Glory be, if it wasn't a picture of "Pomeroy"

 Wrate.  Wrate, if you will remember, was in our Intelligence Section and

 it appears he had gone forward near Corlano to map some German gun enplace

 ments when he ran across this fellow who was a partisan.  Two or three day

 later when Wrate was returning to our lines he left a picture, which this

 man has carried ever since.
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 The gentleman,. Gulseppe Tar on! by name / took me to Ms home where I met

 his beautiful wife and Ms son of some 24 gears. The son is a University

 student and speaks fluent English, There we carried on a very lively

 conversation at which time I explained Wrate was still among the living,

 dwelling in Letbbridge and serving as a resident engineer of the Alberta

 Department of Transportation. I contacted Wrate on my return and he is

 arranging to write to his old friend. -Quite a coincidence I am sure you

 will agree. Ravenna had not changed much and the millions of pigeons

 still infest the town square. This was one parade where you gladly held

 your head up. Once again our three -hands did justice to the to the

 occasion. It was in cities like this that we did our best soweni-er

 buying. Prices were reasonable and the salesman did not take advantage

 of us as they did back during 1943-45. As a matter of fact, I was even

 refused when I offered a tip to a waiter Following a meal in Ravenna.

While in the Ravenna area, we visited the Senio River area. Bologna,

Argenta Gap and Faenza. Finally we arrived back in Rome where we had two
 days rest before returning to Montreal.

Of the trip and the arrangements, I must say, it was number one,

Certainly, we ran into the .old army game .of "wait/ ivait/ wait", or

"hurry up and wait" but .all in all., it was well done and a grand experi-

ence. People will ,ask if we remember .anything@-could we recognize
particular places. Generally speaking the answer is no. Naturally we

recognized the cities but even some of these have been rebuilt to the

point that it staggers your imagination. Certainly we .recognized such

places as Vino Ridge, San Leonardo, C-orl-a'no -Ridge .and a few other places

where we settled for .a while. One thijig stood out to me and that was the

beautiful countryside., 1-ba.ly is iradeed .case .of the -most. beavtiful place's

In the world .and yet I cannot remember this -fact from .our @so-j.ou.rri during

19-33-45.. Tine Itallsrn people .too were very impress iv-e... I cannot repeat

of-teE .ewugh .how waaderfial they were to -as. @@Once agal'n mvf thanks go

forward cffltd I :am .sure those .of 'Barvey to Qaniisi ,J, Wa-aDaaal-d, ffi.nis-tez- :of

yefceraia .Affairs who .@ar.'r.a.ng.eS .this trip -t&ro'BgA ..@i;s @Be.pa.rtiaeja.t.. ..Mow Ha-r.vea
will take over witihMs de.sc'ri.pti.caa -of fbe @"Sari group'" .side trip and M.s

@g.eiier.a.l .ia'Kp-r-es'siiQ.Es nsf ow ta^ijp..



THE TERRIBLE TWINS STRIKE AGAIN

          By W. D. Smith

Every Battalion has its share of characters, but none so colourful as

our own Terrible Twins.  Officially they were known as Pte. Boyer, D.

and Pte. Wrate, J.M.P. but several other names - some complimentary but

mostly otherwise - were applied to this duet.  Yes, Davey Boyer and

"Pomeroy" Wrate were well known in the unit for their skills demon-

strated in the "1" section and for their numberless escapades - for

which they rarely suffered the consequences.

Remorse has finally invaded the previously impenetrable conscience

of our incorrigibles and they now wish, through our magazine, to con-

fess to a black deed they perpetrated 'way back in '44.

We were on rest at a seaside resort town called Cattolica located on

the Adriatic coast of Italy.  The sky was clear and the troops were

enjoying the several pursuits of soldiers on stand-down.  The Officers

were having a gay time in the mess as promotions had just been an-

nounced for many of them.  Those that "missed" were consoled by the

several rounds of free drinks that were provided, as is the custom by

those that "clicked".  Stone had just received his appointment as

Commanding Officer and of course his spirits were particularly "high".

At about this juncture the Division Commander Chris Yokes    arrived

on the scene to add his congratulations to the "promotees" and of

course to have a few free ones himself.

Now, Generals' don't just happen to be passing by - the trip is well

prepared in advance and motorcycle escort is provided.  You can

always spot a Generals' car by the Divisional Pennant that is mounted

on the hood.  It was this bright red pennant with the brass maple leaf

attached that drew the attention of the Terrible Twins.  Attention was

also drawn to the attending Provost and the driver who were alertly

keeping watch over the Generals' possessions.

Every soldier knows that there are only two ways of distracting a man

on guard.  The prospects of a good drink or the smell of good food.

 (Well, practically only two).  Without fear of consequences the
plan went into action.  Boyer went to ground and worked his way around

the flank until he was in a position to give the impression he was

leaving the mess.  He then calmly walked up to the Generals' driver

and escort and announced that the General himself had ordered hot soup

and a round of drinks to be served at the back door of the mess.

Completely taken in, the three "enemy" happily departed to share in



the spoils and the frontal attack was put into play.  Wrate was in and

out like a commando attack and the stolen Pennant and Maple Leaf Emblem

became a legend.  Stone threatened, pleaded and cajoled but the guilty

person or persons have remained unknown until today.

It is now the wish of the unholy perpetrators that amends be made -

hence the Pennant and Maple Leaf are now being "retired" to our

Regimental Museum.  It's a true story - embelished slightly - and one

of those things that linger in the mind despite the passage of time.

One of those things that creates a Battalion spirit and keeps the

membership intact.  Our thanks go out to Pomeroy and Davey for a

spendid addition to our Regimental Museum.



WHERE IS MY WANDERING BOY?

CHILDS Jack writes from RR1 Old. Victoria Road " CH3RKA INTJ3" Van Island vor Iko

       to tell us that he is really awining with his move to the I3LAND. And.

       LO And BEHOLD he has started another dance hand just to get the practice

       I .'-@@uess. He is very busy settling down but not tooooo busy to send his

       dues and let us know where he is.

NICOL Mr Wicol writes from 46 Erie Ave Hamilton Ontario, to send along his

       dues and donation for "SHE WTTTDOV"' and to also tell us of the passing

       of Harry Riley who some of the old timers will remember I ams sure.

HENKE  Steve Henke is the name body work is the game if your in Whitehorse,

       He tells us that he is semi-retired and travells a great deaf. But can

       always be reached at ll48 - 1st Ave v/hitehorse Yukon Terr

CAIKE Martin sends his dues and donation along  from l450- Ash St Prince George

       B.C. He recalls Gen Greisbgch and tells us that his Regt No was 581
        and that he has just passed marker no. 95 Years. (Eds Note. That is Greta

      Martin and many ma-ny many more )

MATHESON  Charlie at the time of writing was sick in hospital so he had Mono

           his good lady send in his dues and a donation He can be reached at

           Box 257 Hinton Alberta.

TTOLLSN  Jim writes from his home here in Edmonton 11935-125 St to send his dues

         and a donation in the memory of hi;; two brothers EDDIE and FRAMK also

         his wifes uncle L/Cpl Frank Comelly from the 1st
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 ROS3ER Jack sends along the information that he has retired to Box $49
         Winfield B.C. He also included his dues and a donation to "THE
         WINDOW" Thanks Jack

 LIKES   Mr Likes writes to us from Box 708 Schelt B.C. VON 5AO. He sent
        along his dues and tells about the SEASIDE VILLAGE area of Schelt
        where he lives.

COLBECK Art sends his dues and donation and regards from 402-117-23rd
         Ave SW Calgary T2S OH9 Thats the friendly city to the south.

KUMKA   Joe sends along his dues and tells of meeting J. Pierson in the
        Safeway close to his home in Winnipeg, so it appears that now
        J.Pierson ^l-6l6 Alvertstone St Winnipeg R5G 2B9 Manitoba as well
        as Joe Kumka 1195 Sherburn St R5E 2N5 Winnipeg are both members in
        good standing,

BOMETT ^red sends along his two bucks as dues and wants to re-enlist after
        r-omp period of being AWOL . This Old Timer lives at 108 Edgar St
        Cha.tham Ont.

WATTS   Reg sends his dues from Barrhead Alberta Box 277. He sent along a
        very nice letter which we may be able to print next issue.

McCoy   Verne writes f^-om his little hideaway in Duncan B.C. 401-58-Coral
        Road. Where he says it is warmer tha.n Edmonton in the winter HA HA
        But T'll take fou.@word for that Veme. Thanks for the dues and the d
        donation.

ROXHALL Mr Boxhall writes ^rom "JARDINE" Scoffs Grove Raod Cho'bham
        Woking GIJ24 8DY Surrey Eng. He sadly tell", us of the Passing of
        Geo Gale in Brighton. Tha apparent good health of Len Holloway,and
        the @-..".d passing of Col V.R. SchjeldrupDSO MC at Bagshot. His meeting
        with Col Hayeter and a special HELLO to all the"A" Coy guys...
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                            SUB'IIH'ED BY HABRf (BO) BOTEL

                    5l4- 777 CocA-'St. Victoria B.C. v8v 5y9

 It is ma,r*y years since I made a coirtibution. to the 4-9er Maga Perhaps I am

 to late to interest my conteraporaries-so ma-ny have passed, ono

       Of those who are still a.roiin.d, some may remember three old, 49ers who,

 @with their wives, got together for a dinner and re-union two years ago in

 the Queen Mary Restaurant at Long Beach Galifo They were Sgts Alfred H.

 Cantin (AL) arid David A. Barbour (DAVE) both of "C" Company, and Harry H,

 Botel (BO) of H.Q., Signals and. later H.Q. Orderly Room,

       I had noticed in a past 49er Mago a-n article by Col. Kinnaird that

 Can-bin was a. retired member of the Los Angeles Policeforce. As my wife and

 I had been spending part of the winter in Southern Calif omia , since my

 retirememt. I wote him and happily this led to a steady correspondence

 and the Long Beach Re-union. I had known Dave in Winnipeg where we had both .

 lived, for many of our working years, Al is a native American, while Da.ve came

 to the Staes following his retirement from the CoI'LRo Both now live in the

 Los Angeles area*

       We all enjoyed the experience so much that we agreed to do it again

 at the first opportunity. So this year 1975 ? '"re gathered at the Barbour home

 for three days we fought the 1915-1918 Aays all over again, first as the

 way it did happen and then as we thought it should have been. In all justice

 we gave praise -were merited, and were highly critical of the many mistakes

 in judgement fdsr which many fine men paid a high priceo

       It is astounding how vividly the memories of those bittersweet days

 are recalled,, perhaps meeting in small groups brings out morepersonel

 memories than in the larger re-unionso

       Having attended the picnic in Victoria last August, and the re-union

' in Vancouver Jan (1975) I was able to-bring Al and Dave up to date on the

 new stat-us of the BoG. 4q-th Assoc-o

       Caatin, Barbour , and myself would like to be rememberd to all our old.
 comrades who have with stood, the assault of time and are still -with uso
  I might add in passing that Al who was one of the youngest 49ers (it?)
  is now 76 Dave is 82 and, I acs 84. Ah yes tempus fugit and. we are flying

  with it
           Best of Luck to all               BO
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      Tills letter -Has forwaa'd.ed. to us from The Mongomery Leg-ioiio

 Dear Birj
           I am a fully paid. -ap        of the @Canadian. Legion (Montgomery

 Brajach Ottawa ) I sa-a -wondCTing if yo-u. could. inform me where I co-aid get a
      Crest for the @49th Loyal Edaont-on Segt,

          I joined -up ylth the S&ao'atoa. Hegt, in 1959 Regt Bo M 15-64-2
          The cr.efr.fc needed, is -of the size suitable for a      Mazer pocket

 I -should be isost grat el-all if you co-aid obtain this inf.o@ price and where
 oMaiaables

                                         @S.ince^ely
                                            3'arry Q'oodwin Pa-ris

                                             @"La Lia-da " 1-5 'Sorytoa Close
                                                &a@@l:isifo EZ7 31R
                                                So"ath Bievoa

The above lett'e'r vas soswere'S. by \fQ -smi be has requested more and lo'n"-er
 let-tecs froa Harry@ ye hope he see.3 fit to .join our little groupa

Dear Sill a-rith
             I h^ve al'-.'o.ys wante-i -to vesr a 49er crs'st on my blaser^ and.

.3-e'elr.g' j'ws' saiae in the legion rtag., .; decided to write aiid see if you. could
tell me he-.-;- T go abo-ut gettin-g' .one.. Please -sen'd me @arilc-ulars reo prices
and where @avai.lablB,. I was a aember .of the Regt during the Italian Campaigno

                                         Roy W, Page I! 17488
                                            Box 552

                                        Sl'agra^on@t-he" I'sSse
                                              Ontario ^

Slis letter wa-s also            'iby 1iD aEii a-iayfee .;a2rotSher memlbe-r 1-oag los-t has
rD-iMi-o- Ill's v.a:sr to tfee fol-iig
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                                 LETTERS

THIS LETTER TO MRS LA3RIE WAS SE.IT IN ANSWER TO A LOST TRAILS LETTER IN

THE LEGION LEGIONARY.

Dear Mrs LabriCo
     The June issue of the Royal Canadian Legion Magazine carried a"lost

Trails ^ announcement on Dajmy Eadieo I am sorry to inform you,Mrs Labrie

that Sanny passed away on Jaju 10th 1975 in an Edmonton Hospitals On Jan
l4th he was buried in the Field Of Honor at Beechmoimt Cenetery Edmonton

At which time our assoc. and. the Legion,of which he was a member 5 provided

pallbearers, Danny was one of our favorite "boys" and a great number of our

members attended the fimeralo

     If there is any further information Icari supply do not hesitate to ask

                                  Kindest Personal Regards

                                        W.D. Smith Preso

                                  The Loayl Edmonton Regt Assoco

1st July 1975
     I really don't know how to start this letter, because I had given

up on my letter ever being printed. So you can imagine my surprise when

I came home from hospital yesterday, and my husbpjid gave me two letters

one from you and one from Victoria B.C. I was so surprised, I met Danny

during the war, I stayed with his brother and sister in law, it was for

them that I had made the enquiry because they are like a family to me@

It was too bad I had not written sooner, I've had. my own troubles my

husband is a Dieppe Veteran and is in and out of hospital a. loto I am so

happy to be answering this letter, and don't let the name confuse you,

I am from Glasgow and saw a lot of Danny during the war, and his friends.

There is one photo I was shown that I shall never forget, they called it

the LONG and SHORT of it. It was of Darmy standing under the outstretched

arms of another soldier., to show the difference in sizes and the news

par'er story of how he walked so many miles to join upc He was so like his

brother, I would be very pleased to recieve a copy of the Mag. I thank

you once again for taking the time to write ti me.

                                   A fellow Legionaire

                                       Mrs R Labri0.
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                                  LETTERS

 Dear Comrades Smith

         This is a requast for information. I had hoped to be with you on

 Jan 11 but it did not work out so here is the Pitch.. I am an original

FORTYNINER I joined up with Capt Palmer in Edson Alberta. He was holding

 ten vacancies in the unit as it was filling up very fast, Reg No 4^2899

W.Ao Bishop. I was posted to Majo Wilsons Steady "D" Coy 15 Platoon we

were in quarters at the exhibition grounds, then went to England where

we were badly cut up in the June scaap Ypres 1916

         I lasted only one day as a runner for Maj. Weaver and spent a year
in hospital When I returned to duty I was posted to Div HoQ, and naver did

get back to the 49th I visited occasionally when they were out at rest.

But i have had no news of some special friend since the War, Col Palmer-

Fred Pierce, Geo Brajiton Ted Locke Percy Irving Hugh McKay. I really would

appreciate any news of these particular people,, I returned to the East
after the War and worked my way through the ranks to finally command a unit

of Cavalry 7/11 Hussars. I gave up my command to take a company of Royal

Rif-les to HongKong in 194l and spent four years as a prisoner of War

                         Lt.ColoW.A. Bishop

                             90^Main St,-
                               Sawyerville

                                        Quebec

Dear Mr, McVee
     Your name was mentioned on the radio around Nov 11 in connection w-th

^he FORTYMIIISR magazine. I have been in touch with you before,when my
Father John Robbie donated some old Mags to the Museum.

    Now I must report to you that my Father passed away Cct 22 in his
91 st year He was an original ^9er and a bandsman. He was tha suggestor
of BOI-niE DS-IDEE as the Rogto -.larch Past. As a matter of interest the^last
time he played was when the Regt went overseas in ?". It was a heart break
ing experience for him.o

                        Yous Truly
                          Jean Robbie

                              11?;0-55 St
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                                   LETTERS

Dear   o mi ^    ^ ^ ^^ better introduce myself before writing any more

I am one of the old originals of the FORTYNINTH,No 452572 I enlisted the

first week in Jan 1919                                     , , , @ .
              I was a member of 12th Platoon "C" Coy Commanded by Majo

Danipis and as I had been a member of the Militia and had had soms training
with the 21st Mounted Rifles at Killam I was given one stnpeo Dick smith
was our platoon Officer, and some of the other were, Sandilands,Fishborne
Gilchrist.Rowden and Goulen just to name a few. I was knocked out in
Santuary Wood in June and sent to Hospital in England for three months
As I was Dut in B2 category I was sent to Shornclift as an instructor.  _
 In couBse^of time volunteers were asked for for the Mounted Military Police
having been a westerner and able to ride I was chosen. After a while this
was disbanded and I was sent back to France to the Forestery where l stayed
 till March 1919. I was then sent home and discharged with the rank of GbM
When the Second broke out I went to MD#1 and was given a commission with
 the A and T Staff till the end of the war retired as a Gapto Hope that
 wasn.t^oo boring but I felt I should Identify ^self. The reason for wri.in
 is, ny brother in Killam sen-, me a copy of the Journal of Jan 11 w.th a
 write UD on the Regt. Assoc. and your name was mentioned as the Pres^ I
 would like some info. on your doings and to becoming a memoer for God

 willing a few more years
                         Hoping to hear from you or any member

                          whe remembers me
                                          Fred W. Bonnett

                                           108 Edgar St
                                            Chatham Ont.

                                                        N7M 1V7

 ED NOTE Your letter has been answered,and request taken care of

         WELCOME old timer and New Membero

                    BY THEIR NICKNAME YE SHALL KNOW THEM

 I wonder some times as Irecall the years I spent in the FORTYNINTH ho.-
 man? I could recall by name. And haw many by their first name Many of
 thos. that were in my platoon I can recall, but of the many who went
 through th- Regt only the Nickname remains. At the last bajiquet .he
 Nick^jnes came easy and no problems but the others only the face was
 familiar, of the following NICKNAMES how many bring back a memory to you

  fTTOTY CORNF-OB DUSTY, SMOKY, BOZEY, POKY PINKY SANDY RED SLIM ROARING
  SA?I V-So ipLTDY SALLYlANN GOOFY JEFF ACK-ACK MOOSE SIDEPOT BUTCH TURKEY
  ^ ^0 ^^ pc^Bov FUZZY BUCKLIPS BUSTER SHORTY SQEAK BLACKIE
  Hi^'DUKE FRENCHIE^ORGIE BOOMCHAIN SLIP ALPHALFA BROWNIE -THE PADDYs

  -HE SOOTHES JOCKS MACS TAFFYs LIMIES SWEDES DUTCHES oWe had em all
    ^-   .r^r hut don't forget the ones that went by letters.. and they

  a dime a dozen but don   ^org             ^^ ^       ^ ^^
  w^rna^o:; e^el Ind above all don-t forget the S.OBs we had

  them too but they were good DAMN GOOD S.O.B.s
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                         A SHORT SHORT REPORT OF THE 1975 BANQUET

 The 1975 banquet was held in the Auditorium of the Mongomery Legion

 There was a good turn out, no more than usual, no less than usuall EOT

 different than usual.

 The sword was marched in under the guard of Fred Guest,Ira Yez and Cal

 Wismep, the C---::.;-bach Grace was given by Jim Me Millon and a fine lob he

 did.

 After the dinner the head table guest, introduced were, The Hon.J.Harpe- Pr

 Prowse,The Can Senate. John Ashton MLA His Worship Bill Hawrelak The

Moyor of Sdmonton. This was followed by the introduction of certain special
 mTp c'4- q                                                                                                               -

        Jim McKinley P^es ''"ingsway Br RCL

        Al Albright Pres 5Lst Bn Assoc

        R.H. Newell late of the Royal Marines

        Don Cunningham Vice Pres Br 24 RCL
San Hately Srir. was introduced as the oldest member present ^"//He is piso

a veteran of the Boer War,How about that fellows ^ wars and still going'to

reOunions.                                                        -J   "

^h" toR.?-; to the @-.'-"n was by the Pres W.D, The toast to the citv bv Rollie
GantngnRr The reply was by th" ^oyor. At which time on behalf of"the citizens

^'ic w'_ '"'I"!? i ^vo'ryTro n'"' ~i.~'^[r^ ^)P "3 "f"

^ "too" wn 1 th^^}^ one of the best ^nr along time, wa^ it because th@

1^,^ ^^,^ ^ afterward, givr -+ "ome thought and if you think so as T do

we will b^-n ro dr. ^ n@.n. What S^y ^ella'^ think it Ov@r.

/ c"^" f-cm -'"-t -ity \:r ^o wnft whe-o "veryonp go@s when they can't take

t.p w^.. qn-o-. -h"y were wishing un -ll HAPP^ '^-govcrs this was s@nt
n;,-   ^\-  .^r-t  Jnck  Sl-T't'1:  Mlc:'@a4l.    ^0
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                        HEROES NEEDN'T WEAR MEDALS

Heroes needn't wear madals to prove there worth. BOB BOHEMIER certainly needed

no proof because his life over the past forty years and more, has been one of

love for his fellow mane He has been rescuing the elderly, bringing comfort to

the lonely and sustenance to the hungry since he was little more that a youngst

And he carried through to the endo he dissapeared on an errand of mercy to

inform Roy Mac Neill in his lonely cabin on the shores of Seton lake believed
a vitim of drowning Nov l4 1974.

On the fatefull morning, he had loaded his truck with boat and motor, picked

up Roy's mail and some groceries he felt the old gentleman would need. There

had been no Budd ca,rs by in over a week, and the BCR personel on the passengers

usually kept an eye out for Royc The lake was like glass. Not a rippleo Ane it

was only a seven mile trip. No one will ever be sure what happened. The boat

was found drifted across the lake, draggir^g its motor on a chain. One oar in

the craft,and Bob'S gloves- plenty of gas- nothing else. A waterproof bag in

which the mail was carried, was later found on. the shoreo lie was bom in

Manitoba, ajid came to the coast with his parents early in lifea After school

he decided he did not like sawmilling and the shift work it included, when

an opportunity beckoned from the Brige River Valley he lost no time in getting

thereo The outdoors is the virus that struck him, a-nd he happened to land at

Tyaughton Creek where Grant White turned out to be a great teacher for a young
prospector or a young hunter, or trappero Gold was then $20,00 and sure to go

up, and Grant was sure he could show him the way. But Bob didn't stay with

prospecting but got into trucking* At that time two jumbo transport companies

were serving the community with supplies and foodc The run was sixty miles

from the railhead over the treacherous MISSION MOUNTA.TN. It was the survival

of the fittest driving that road, and Bob was fito One thing is certain, those

who did survive had a deep respect for their neighbors and Bob was one of these

It would be impossible to name all the derelicts he rescued. I think of Oscar

Sodurholm of Brexton whom Bob found, after several trips in to visit, dead in

his cabin because he couldn't leave it. There were many Oscars. And. now about

the Medals. Three days before he was lost, Bob took part in the Memorial Day

Services in Lillooeto He was trim and. youthfull looking as he stood with his

fellow veterans before the Cenotaph. He and one other ".;- the Lillooet Legion

wear the Military Medal for Braveryo His life was an example to all of us a-nd

all that te"-." him mourn him.

K 65821 PRIVATE A'SZPH CHARLES 30HEMIER MM served with the Edmonton Regt@

in 4Plt of Support Company. According to his citation he won the MILITARY

MEDAL on the night of October 17/18 1944 on the bridge head aver the

PISCIATELLI RIVER . " His gallant action in the face of personal danger

and difficulties undoubtedly saved  the lives of several of his comrades

who otherwise might have been fatal casualties.
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WEAVER. Funeral services for Mir Chas<> A Weaver of 5154 Alder Victoria B,B,
         were held in Victoria shortly after the Vancouver summer picnic 1974

McLEMAN-     ,      .    ^   ,@, -n-i @ -n @   @. T           rr         -, //-,-,         Funeral services for Mi' Edwin Baine McLennan. age 56 years oi'9662"
         Jasper Ave Edmonton@ were held on July 8th 1975 from Andrews McLau"
         g'hlin Chapel in Edmonton

pp Tpg   ''"'   Funeral services for Mr Geo@ .Ajidrev Price {.age 55 Years were held.
         in the Smith Legion Hall under the direction of the Athabasca Funeral
         Serviceso

pT -r "fm^T         Fimeral services for the late Mr John. Elliott age 69 Years, were held.
         in Waterways Sask on Jan 9 1974

PRICE

ELLIOTT

^Tuneral services for the late Mr,* Sam McCulloch of Victoria BoC.
formerly of 11251-94 s@ Edmonton were held July 22 1974 at the Church

of the Sacred Heart by Gonnely McKinley Funeral Homes Edmontono

WESTERSON.

DUNBAE

LECK

PILKIE

''Funeral services for the late Mr Peter Westerson,age 74 Years of

 1150-6Ave SsW, Calgary Alberta* were held at. First Evangelical

 Litheran Church in Calgary on Jan 29  1974

 Funeral servuoes for the lateMr FaA. Dunbari,age 81 Years were held
 Jan 18 1974

 Funeral services for the late Mr' Ralph Leck,age 61 Yoa-rs of 15547-
 127st Edmonton. Were held Feb 24 1974 at the Howard. McBride Funeral

 Home in Edmonton

KENWRT1IY

Funeral services for the 1-ite Mr Prank Pilkie, age 78 Years were
held in edmonton Sept, 22 1975

 Fimeral service for the late Mr W,,Co Ken-worthy of 4075 RumSile
 St Bumia'by Bo Co were held a,pp@ 6 Yeras ago. (we sincerely regret.
 this omission)



PRITCHARD.  Funeral services for Mr. Edwin H. Pritchard, age 65 Years of 15016

             75 Ave Edmonton, were held Oct 16 1974 from All Saints Cathedral

             10055-105 St Edmonton.

ROBERTSON  Funeral services for Mr Arthur Lawrence (Robbie) Robertson of

             12215- 105 St Edmonton, were held April 29-1974 From Foster

            McGarvey Funeral Chapel in Edmontono

EVANO       Funeral services for Mr. S Evano Age 6l Years of Calgary Alberta

             were held Aug 28th 1974

KISBY       Funeral services for Mro Ho Ho Kisby of Calgary Alberta, were

            held Aug 20-1975

STEWART     Funeral services for Mr. Alexander Dunn Stewart of 12914-121st

            Edmonton were held Oct 29 1975 from Foster McGarvey Funeral

            home in Edmonton.

OLDHAM      Funeral services for Mr. Albert Oldham (RSM) Age 86 Years of

            Victoria B.C. were held on Jan I7 1974 in that Cityo

ARTHURS     Funeral services for Mro RoC. Arthurs MC.MBEo Age 88 Years
             of the Col Belcher Hospital in Calgary were held June 1974 o

ARCHUK      Funeral services for Mr. John Areh-ok Age 57 Years of 9520-

             106a Ave Edmonton were held Dec 22 1975 at the Poster McGarvey

             funeral home in Edmonton

YANYSHYN   Funeral services for the late Mr. Harry Yanyshyn Age 58 Years
             of High Prairie Alberta,were held Oct 20 1974

SUMMERS     Funeral services for the late Mr. Bernard Summers of 12254

             95a St Edmonton were held Aug 221974 at the Foster McGarvey

             funeral home in Edmontono

MONCKTON   Funeral services for the late Mr. Henry Cyril Monckton Age

             85 Years of 10207-76 St Edmonton were held Feb 10 1975 at

             the Foster McGarvey funeral home in Edmonton.

HOLMES      Funeral services for the late Mro Lomis Thomas Holmes of 9647

             77 Ave Edmonton were held Dec 11 1975 at the Foster McGarvey

             funeral home in Edmonton

SAINTON    Funeral services for the late Mr. William John Stainton MC9C
             of 11507 99 Ave Age 52 Years were held May 2 19?4 from the

             Roy and Owen Chapel of Chimes in Edmonton.

WADDELL     Funeral services for the late Mrc Geo Wilfred Waddell Age
             75 Years of 7506 lllAve Edmonton were held May 2 1974 from

             the Roy and Owen Chapel of Chimes in Edmontono

EADIE       Funeral services for the late Mr. Daniel (DANNY) Eadie were

             held Jan l4 1975 in Edmonton Interrment in the Field of Honor

             Beechmount Cemetery Edmontono

 BOHEMIER    Funeral services for the late Mr,, J.C. Bohmier Age 62 Years

             of Lillooet B.C. were held Jan7 1975 ii" Lillooet B.C.



 Funeral services for the late Mr. Antone Silitch Age 79 Years

 of Powell River B.C. were hedl Nov 4 1974

Funeral services for the late Mr. George E. Poole Age 65 Years
were held Oct 19 1974 in Edmonton.

Funeral services for the late Mr. Daniel Badham Age 70 Years

of Vancouver B.C. were held Dec 19 1974 in that City.

Funeral services for the late Mr, William Mark Phillips Age
66 Years of Prince George B.Co were held Dec 21 1974

Funeral services for the late Mro Edward Davis Goldring Age
67 Years were held in Nanaimo B.C. Jan 10 1975

Funeral services for the late Mro A.E.Fi^g Age 87 Years were
held Jan 17 1974

 Funeral services for the la,te Mr, Clifford Augustine McCarville

Age 75 Years of Revelstoke B.C. were held June 2$

Funeral services for the late Mr. John 3ehm Age 72 Years were
held Dec 15 1974

Funeral services for the late Mr. mathew Cannon Age 58 Years

were held in HighPrairie Alberta Feb 1 1975

Funeral services for the late Mr James Johnman were held Oct3!

Funeral services for the late Mr. Cecil S. Gregory Age G^. Years

of New Westminster B.C. were held March 1st 1975

Funeral services for the late Mr. R.H.(PAT) Belief Ft S+ John

B.C. Age 58 Years were net A Feb 28 1975

Funeral services for the late Mr. Owen Clifford Beckett of

EdmontonAge 90 Years were held April 19 1975 in Edmonton.

Funeral services for the late Mr. Frank Blue were held in

Calgary Alberta Mar 5 1975

Funeral services for the late Mr. Reith James Hadden of Maple
Ridge B.Co Age 69 Years were held April 15 1975

Funeral services for tha late Mr. John Robbie of 11250 55 St.
Edmonton Age 91 Years were held Oct 22 1Q74 in Edmonton''

Funeral services for the late Mr, Andrew F Dunn of Edmonton

were hedl Mar 19 1975

Funeral services for the late Mro Arthur Hanson were held in

Edmonton May 8 1975 He was 55 Years old at the time



MUIR.  Funeral services for the late Mr. David Muir of 2878 East 10th Ave Vano

        Age 87 Years were held Sept 50 1974 in the Mount Pleasant Chapel Vancouver

McLENNAN

         Funeral services for the late Mr Donald Lester McLennan of Edmonton Age

         58 Years were held Sept 2nd 1974

FERGUSOK

         Funeral services for the late Mr Archibald Hugh Ferguson. of RoR.2

         Tofield Alberta, @'pre held in Tofield Dec  1974

@n -TT IW
         Funeral services for the late Mr Harry Riley of Hamilton Ontario.

         were held May 21 197; in Hamilton. He was 84 Years of ageo

WHITE
         Funeral services for the late Mr Noel V. White of 725 i2 Ave SW Calgary

         Age 87 Years were held Novo 1974 in Calgaryo

 CHEYNE

         Funeral services for the late Mr James P Cheyne LKSM of Herschell Sask

         Age 75 Years, were held Sept l4c

McDONALD
        Funeral services for the late Mr Kenneth M Mac Donald of Ottawa On:;.8.rio

         Age 78 Years were held Mar l4

NEWNHAM

        Funeral services for the late Mr Gordon C. Newnham of Medicine Hat

        Alberta. Age 52 Years were held Mar 18th

CRUICKSHANK

        Funeral services for the late Mr Robert Gruickshank MM of Peace River

        Alberta were held in Peace River on July 2.

RIPLEY

        Funeral services for the late Mr William Ripley of 907 Barberry Walk

        S.W. Age 77 Years were held in Jacques Funeral Home in Calgary Ap 18

        Funeral services for Mr James McCleary McCabe. of 14515 107a Ave Ed.

        were held June 25 1974 from Poster McGarvey Funeral Home Edmonton

BLFWETT
       Funeral services for the late Mr J.J. Blewett of 10948-125 St Edmonton

       were held Oct 5 197$ in Edmpnton

-Q-L-IA TTTlRV
        Funeral services for the late Mr Frank Beaudry of 10564- @~<Q St Edmonton

        Age 65 Years were held Oct 6 1975 by Connelly McKinley in Edmonton

TROWBRIDGE

        Funeral services for the late Mr Henry Roland Trowbridge of 2717-17 St

        S.W. Calgary Age 73 Years, were held Dec q 1@74 Park Memorial Chapel

WTL^^SO^
       'Funeral services for the alet Mr Lome Edmund Wilkinson of Devon Alberta

        Age 54 Years were held Oct 2Sth 1975 in Devon Alberta.
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      You can imagine -what a thrill it was to me when W.D phoned and. asked

 me if I wanted to go to Italy, I didr^t believe him at first but -in a short

 time it began to sink in and. I really though what a lucky guy I was to be g

 going backo Smitty has covered, the trip to Rome, so I will give my impression

 @and views, as I saw it 50 years after c, When we arrived, in Rome 5 it looked to

 have changed only in the dress of the peopleajid the amount of traffic. Fiats

 Volkswagens^ and scooters running around like ants. The pedestrian is fair

 game over there- run like Jerry was after- you at the intersections. It was a

 @real hot day when we arrived and. we were in a hotel beside the railraod.

 station,

     The next morning we got to the door of the dining room and that is all

 we got. to@ The cooks and waiters went on strike. Strikes are the order of

 the day there,and any excuse is enough to make someone walk off the jobs

     After our trip to the Vatican, I was assigned to what was to be known

 as the BARI group. We had 22 in our party, which included Harper Provse^Chris

Yokes,Paul Triquet,Mrs Whitfield,an ex C.W.A.C. and Mrs Rice Jones an ex Mat-

 ron, the only two ladi s on the tour. Alos included was an official photog-
rapher and a medical orderly,but more of him later.We left Rome soon"after

 lunch and went to the cemetery at Anzio for our first ceremony. We had a. bugler

 a Protestant and a Roman Catholic Padre from Lahr Germany travelling in a

 seperate car along with Paul and Mrs TriquetoThe Canadians here were almost

all Special Force personell,in a most regal settingo We proceeded on to

Terracina and stayed the night. It was here we saw the first evidence of
a past war. Along- the coast(which could have been a great landing spot) we

saw some concrete gTjji emplacements up on a rocky cliff,

    While eating our evening meal, we met a former German soldier,who was

taken prisoner near there as.a Youth Soldier, who came from Munich,, It was

hard to imagine as we drove along in late April, haying was in progress

wheat was in the head,and everything was so lovely and green,, A lot of

Tobacco is grown there now, and acres and acres of strawberries,all grown

under plastic. We saw a lot of oranges and lemons on the trees. (Remember  ;
the big blood @ranges we got during the war^')

     It was a beautiful hotel we stayed in at Terracina with the sea at the

edge of our balcony and the ruins ef the temple of Jove just behind use

    The next morning we left and went on to Minturno and along the coast we

could see pock marks on the buildings from the bullets and. shrapnel in th

rural areaso

    I think the cemetery at Minturno was in one of the finest settings I saw

It was between an old Roman viaduct and the ruins of an ancient city.. Part

of the amphitheatre and some columns still stand, and with the shrubs, trees

and flowers ail in bloom, it makes a sight which I shall naver forgeto We

went to Casserta for a ceremony there and had. lunch near the old Palace

and from -what I could recall,not too far from where the 15th General was*.



     The toilet paper is like a. second grade sandpaper 5 and soap is a

very poor quality too. The one thing that really amazed us was the tourist

industry a Between Gattolica' and Ravenna." about 21 miles, are located
6400 hotels,many small ones (6 to 8 people <) of course. These are open

from May 15 to the end of September@The larger ones have there buildings

on the beach to store the dozens of seats and umbrellas for there tourist

useo We saw only one Motel that we are so familiar with, but I understand

they are going to be the ^ig thing in the near future,,

     One thing that seemed odd to us was that there was no sign of German

gravess, We passed a Greek cemetery at Rimini and like our own it was well

cared for and v&ry neato At Naples many Canadian Maple trees have been

planted, and everywhere we vent, all the grounds axe so well kept many typ

of flowers and shrubs were in full bloom, almost all are surrounded by the

lofty Lombardy poplarse

     We were very well recieved by the Italians when they knew we were

Canadians and they went all out for the Vino bashes they put on afterthe

Retreat ceremonies at Ravenna and Riminie

     I would be remiss if I did not mention some of the fine people we met

on the trip and whose comradeship we enjoyed so mucho The SeaforthSsi
Davey Fairweather,Ros Thomas,Alex Joy RON Jim McNeil (RCE who worked on th

Bailey bridge at the Moro ) Basil Smith, & RSM Duffy of the Hast ie Ps

Upton and Reilly of the Patricias Chapman and Ashley of the S.L,Io Charlie

Sharp Calgary tanks and raajiy more. My thanks to a fellow Vet D,J* Macdonald

Minister of Veterans Affairs, and all who had a hand in making this a most

enjoyable experiences One good thing about it we were not getting shot at,

but this tijne we had. to pay for the Vino. My thanks also goes to Mr@ Fred

Brown who made all our arrangements for us from the DoV.A. at this ends

As one of our Youth Group said "But they were all so young" It was hard

for them to associe-te that the big majority of the group they were with

were like those that GAVE THEIR ALL,

KORO RIVER
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  58 members of the Regt. are buried here.Moe Mather among them. The setting
  here could be described as one of the more beautiful ones. Ou^ last ma^

  ^ry^at llavelma smd hereare buried sam W^ Pavely.andCap
  Eraser. All the sites are so well kept and War Graves commision are tn be
  commended for the care and attention which is given to these hallowed
  ^T'OUJIUS @

  n. .nS'^T1' May Ist May Day there? we ha(i the ^ off @tfld w^ into Raven
  na and did some shopping and generally loafed aroundo That evening ^   -r
  reception was held for all of our group,(about 225 ) the Youth grou? 2
 Davies ,roup,of about 240 and Italian dignataries, along w?^ tne SOORS
 ^"FO^A0^" 600 attended and the BancL P^ed'BO^IE DUI^ES tw S^or
 ar^ ^.^^es^no0^ se        c?ade bunch got together for a final (iri^

     Friday May 2 - saw us on our way to Rome, past Florence and Bologna
 on a super highway. We arrived in Rome about four o'clock and in the
 evening were taken to a reception at the Canadian anbassy^s ^11 .as said
 the changes there are fantastic, and few places are recognized: ^e^p:r
 ^f^3 y T overhead ^s.u.^ants and bars are really something. It
 ^he :,oro Rive- for instance, the highway goes straight across ^om one
 oank to the oth^ and all along the coast it is the same. I saw ver; few
 o^cams- only ^hree -hat I .pcall and not man,, mules and donkeys. 5^0-.
 ^ ^^ types arein eviden-, but we did see, at Florence in'one
 ^^^d-f-:^^.^^^^^^

@K^ S^K^ ^^^^

^ s ^;oar;u;h^:^^ ^ K^sS^ ^ ^l^r^ f^lf^f^;,^ tom ^sa

     The trains we saw are all very fast and electric of course with

^^^^s^ ^L^t^CiS^^^ ^ ^e^^&^eL^Z ^^

 apartment block has dozens of T.V. aerials on ^hp ^r    ^ a@llQ' -^^

^ ^^^^^                    ^
^^^^X^^S
Every few miles are emergency telephones and big super service stat'ons
aoout 20 miles apart. To outdo Esso with the tiger in the tank.a local
^mS^o^'1^ has a six legged tigert Ghevron and aheu ^
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We went on into Bari to our hotel and later to a repast put on by the Italian

and Canadian Gov'tsolt was here that I ate octopus for the first time.It was

worse than Harried oxtail and muttons It was here on return to our hotel

we picked a car off the sidewalk,so Chris Volkes could get by. He has anew

plastic ball and socket in his hip,and now walks with a cane. This Fiat was

right up on the sidewalk against the building with no regard to pedestrianso

Sitting in the lounge after our banquet, about 12 or. 15 old vets were drinking

tea or coffee and you can guess what the general said about this. He told

us a story which is worth repeating,It seems that as an officer in his unit

he had. a SgtoMajor with whom there was n6 love lost* One day while inspecting

the troops he saw this Pte soldier with his love muscle at attention,and he

told the SgtoMajor "Give this man a forty eight hour pass". Some time later

on another inspection he saw the same soldier in the same conditions He asked

the Sgt. Major if he had given the man the forty eight hour pass, When he

"Yes Sir" Chris said "How come he is in this condition then" The answer

he got was "I think he loves you Sir"@

    On Saturday, April 26 we left Bari to go and join the main party. We

travelled on a beautiful highway up the coast through miles and miles of

olive trees, and the pink lime stone fenceso We had a member of our supp-

orting tank unit,Jack Wallace MC of the Three Rivers Regt, and we passed

about 200 yards from where he had lost his leg at Termolio It was here that
they had knocked out 16 German tankso

    We caught up to the main group at the Moro River Cemetery,and took part
in the most impressive (and I think largest turn out of civvy ) ceremony

with Italian Army troops, our own color party,color gaurd,bands ajid digna-

teries in attendance. The cemetery is just south of Ortona and the dome of

the church shows up against the skyline c,

    There was a reception in the school in Ortona, but we had no chance to

see the town, and I was most dissapointed. However on a trip like this, ever

yone cannot be treated on a seperate basis. I do think, more could have

been done for the representatives of the units involved, as this place meant

so much to the second brigade. On the way to Pescara, I could see the ridge

where Mike Antonio,Jim Cunningham and I got wounded on Jan 27 on the patrol

with Sam Hately, Jack Roulston,Norm Sanford,and Howard Boneo

    The next day, while at the ceremony for Paul Triquet at Casa Berardi
I found a real souvenir, a piece of shrapnel about 6 inches long. Ypu

should have seen some of the boys kicking around in the field trying to

find some more,but no lucko Monday-saw us at a major ceremony at Corianno
Ridge and we met a Vet from the 48th from Halifax. We were the first old

FORTYNINERS he has seen since Ortona. He came to us in Ortona,lost a leg

and a brother and won an MM he was very pleased to run into us.His Name

          TONY McNEIL MM
         2641 Agrolia,

        Halifax N.S.



     Then on to Naples to the Ceremony there, which is beside an Italian

 cemetery. We proceeded on past Vesuvious, which was smoking slightly and

on to Salerno.

Naples is still as dirty as I remembered it, and with the traffic, it was

a problem to find our way. howeveragter a few stops and questions our driver

got on the right road southo We had a twilight ceremony at Salemo, where I

layed the wreath on behalf of the Canadians buried thereo Again we had

wonderful accomadation by the seaside,and some of the best meals of the whole

trip. We met an American there who had landed at Salerno. It seemed to all

ofus, it was a poor spot for a landing. On Friday April 25th we took off at

8;50 for Bari along a new super highway across Italy. We came dose to Ave-

llino and could see the old Monastery on top of the hill- what a hell of

a route to march that was. And now for one of the very interesting side light

of our tour. It took place not far from Avellino at a little place called

Lacedonia. Our medical orderly,who was mentioned earlier was born there, and

raised there till the Canadian Army came through when he was about 16. He

remained with an arty unit untill the was was over. Then ha came to Oalgary

where he is an orderly in the Col Belcher. Joe Magliola is has name and he

was a great guy to travel with. He had a pill for everything in has bag,and
he fixed me up one day when I had the scootso Joe paid his own way over and

was assigned to our bus. As we came to the turn in the road that led to his

village Joe was a most happy man,When we did arrive there the whole town tm

rned out as "JOE WAS HOME " The town Mayor came out and the Champagne flowed

freely. We passed out dozens of small Maple Leaf lapel buttons,they wanted

us to stay but we had to be on our wayo

    We had. a ceremony at Bari and there we found the graves of our first

FORTYNIN3RS Cpl. Jimmy- Frew, Rye, Tweedie,Cpl Hanlan,R Grug and Lt O'Donnel

I had the priveleg of carrying the wreath for Harper Prowse on behalf of the

Canadian Gov't

BARI GSMETRY
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As promised the continuing story of "HOW I REMEMBER THE FORTY NINTH" "by Alfred

&, CANT IN DCM, MM.

&

We were now engaged in -what became accepted as the regular Ypres Salient routine

in the front line for a while, back to sapport trenches and then out to the rest

area. The latter at least gave us the opportunity of reducing the ranks of the

army of lice that plagued, us all during the war.Everyone was lousy,actually

not literally. It had become pretty much a way of life until the enemy decided

th rough us up with a box barrage type trench raid that left us with our first

major platoon and. company casualities. Many of us forever. The enemy found out

what I think they were trying to determine- if we could take it. They quickly
                                                                                    |!

found out we were no soft touches- we found out that we could face up to what

ever he had. in mindo

While out in the rest area we were informed that the enemy had made a big push

up in the Santuary Wood sector. Rumors flew like the wind. All was lost- we

would be driven back to the sea,etc,etc. Was there ever a place more subject

to wild rumors than the Amy- any Army. We soon knew that something serious

had happened, as we were rushed up to the Rampart Dugouts just inside the Lille

Gate. From the top of the embankment we could look out over the battlefield

and watch the flares light up the sector where the enemy was still pouring it

on. Again the confused emotions. What do they do in such casas?. How will we

try to retake the lost ground?. Who would lead the bayonet charge?. These were

the sort of uncertain conjectures of soldiers facing the acid test for the first

time. Very shortly we would prove that we were up to it.

Apparently the brass made these decisions for us for soon theorder came to

fall in. Rifles loaded, and bayonets fixed we went overland to our assigned

jumping-off place. There was no time to use the communication trenches and

a few casualties resulted. We arrived at an open field, just to the rear of

the old support line which now was the front line. looking backward it was

an inspiring sight to see the companies lined, up in open battle formation

just as they Aid. in the Boer War no double Who the hell knew any better?

 As an indication of the uncertainty that prevailed, the big flap was wether

 the N.C.O.s should, be in front or the rear of the troops,It was finally

 decided in favor of the front- where they belonged, of course. So now full

 LANCE CORPORAL,Alfred. H. Gantinaged. 17 took his place at the head of his section.

 section and. prpared. to step off into whatever destiny had in store for him o

 Just at dawn the order came to advance. There was no Artillery preparation
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  We had no clear understanding of what we could or would do. For sheer guts

  and determination to do the best they could with what they had, there has

  never been another demonstration to equal let alone surpass this heart-

  breaking but magnificent display of courage by brave men.In all future

  engagements we would at least have proper equipment and training to set forth

  with.

  Those who survived the first sweep of those gawd-awfull machine guns or were

  not blown to Mtsby the terrific barrage the enemy set down, dove for the

  nearest shell holes and started to filter into the trenches. To their undying

  credit, in this engagement as in others to follow, the Officers and the senior

 NCOS lived up to the highest traditions and suffered the largest percentage

 of sasualties. 12th Platoon had gone in with one officer.a lance sergeant

 and several Corporals including dumb ole me. We came out only two corporals

 With no organized command to give orders the action qickly resolved to every

 man for himself. I was then that all ranks showedthe initiative that was later

 to distiquish the 49th ajid all Canadians. While we did not make any apprec-

 iable advance, quick action by the remaining Officers ajid NCOs in directing @

 the efforts of those remainingprevented the enemy from exploiting what would

 have been advantage if he L.d only known the utter confusion the existed

 on our side,

 Just inside the trench there was a badly wounded Officer being given First Aid

 Even with his wound he grasped the situation and as I hove into view with

 what was left of my section he gave me what was ny first battlefield order.

 He instructed me to penetrate a nearby communcation trenchas far as possible

 and establish a trench block. We bombed our way to a point where it woild have

 been suicidal to try to cross a blo^-out section being swept by enemy machine

gun fire. We ceased to be fighters and reverted to what we knew best-a aork

party. With lots of barbed wire around we made rossettes in the trench and threw

them into the breach. After surrounding ourselves in this fashion we tackled

the sandbags and shovels, a^d soon had a defesible position. The wounded

Officer, who was a stranger to me for I had never seen him before, came up,

wound and all to inspect the position. He complimented us on the job we had

done and remarked that it had prevented a breakthrough that might have allowed

the enemy to circle our rear. Not a bad recommendation for a bunch of kids.

He left and I never saw him again. We all hoped that he recovered from his'

wounds as we were deeply impressed with his coolness and courage



The only "G" company Officer I saw during the engagement was Capt G.Z. Finder,

our CO. He was badly wounded in the chest and blood was coming out of his mouth

Nevertheless he cotinued to go throughout the area trying deperately to reorganize

his company- all he had left was just raw courage. I laked him. It was no use

however and the battle was fought out as a series of individual and group efforts

When we were relieved and got out to the rest area to regroup and rebuild we were

a sorry sight. Only a mere cadre of Officers and NCOs remained. We were all

numb from the traumatic experience we had suffered. Corporal Sid Parsons (later to

become Mayor of Edmonton) was the senior NCO and was promptly made Company

Sergeant Major. There were no Sergeants available until Jack Wallace returned

from leave in England. We were always sorry that Sid did not recieve conformation

in the rank before he was wounded ansd sent to England. He finished up as Corporal

acting CSM and we always felt that he deserved better.,but that was the way it

went. No one could ever say that the Canadian Army was overly generous with

promotion,

Anyway, after licking our wounds and pondering our not too bright future, we

 started to put it all together again. 12th Platoon was fortunate to have Sgt

Wallace as our base for reoganizatione I was given another stripe and began to

 think of myself as quite a man. We were to go into Santuary wood again many

 times, but if men who had been theree.verted their faces at the places where the

 slaughter took place it was understandable. My friend Dave Barbo.yr tells me

 of a battle marker lyong flat on the ground which reads "Get down on your knees

 to read this-brave men died here".. How bloody well true@

 One thing for sure, we knew that this war would be no lark and that it would

 surely get worse before it got better. We hung around Ypres with varaous experi-

 ences including the tour that included "C" company occupying the centre off a

 hell called HOOGE. The lines were only a whisper apart as each side strove to

 hang on to their lip of a rise, we reffered to it as the pimple. Sleep was

 impossibleexcept in the face of utter exhaustion. Then what we feared would

 happen took place. Without warning several of the enemy swooped, down on our

 trench and took some prisoners. I was occupying the latrine at the timeand,

 as it was located some yards to the rear, T just missed a free ride to Germany,
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  Much to late the troops on the flanks opened fire and while they killed one

  of the enemy we lost one of ours being taken across no-mans land. We learned

  the futilety of wild firing under such conditions anfl I am sure never did

  it again. It can be said without fear of contradiction that we were happier

  to get out of HOOGE than any other spot we were ever in. By the way, I note

  from thp book that the name given to the battle was Mount Sorrel. That may

  be alright, I have no wish to quarrel with the designation, but to thcbse of

  us who were there it will always be the "Shambles at Sanctuary Wood-

  Shortly after Sid Parsons was wounded.my friend and idol Jack Wallace became

  CSMo You may be sure that 12th platoon while happy for h&s promotion,hated

 to see him leave us. A new divisional school was established to spread the

 knowledge about new weapons and tactice,Each platoon was required to send

 an NCO as a representative. Wallace always assigned me to such jobs. He said

 I had an inquisitive mind and could depend on my bringing back the full info.

 I learned the importance of a note bookand from then on I have always been

 voluminous note takero The habit proved most valuable in later life. It

 ended in my becoming a pretty good (or at least reliable) field instructor

 We were introduced to the effectiveness of the new stokes mortar and Lewis

 machine guno The Stokes becams an excellent offensive weapon and was most

 effective as an answer to the enemy flying pigs and their lighter mortars

 that made our trench life painfulo The light Lewis gun became the infantry's

 dream boat- how we grew to love that weapon. At long last we to had some-

 thing with which to pour it on@ All sorts of contests developed to see who

 could take it apart and put it together in the shortest time. When that

became to easy we did it blindfolded. Who can ever forget-the boss on the

feed arm actuating stud" that the instuctors loved to intone. Then some

one got the bright idea that it could be fired from the hip and played

like a water hose. To prove the point I found myself strapped to one with

an asbestos glove to hold down the hot endo It was terrific, but after the

the first few round you were hitting the moon. with the installation of a

compensator at the muzzle this deficiency was overcome. We soon had mobile

fire power- and how. It was required that everyone become familiar with

both guns so that if regular crews were lost,the other could at least load

and fire the wapons
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At this same school a totally new method of attack for trench warfare was devised

We tried it out and it worked fine during practice and later equally as wellin

actuall combat., Soon every member of the platoon was either a lead bayonet man

a bomb thrower, an outside defense man or in command. It was team work of the

highest order, and when placed in general use it saved a lot of unecessary

casualties.

Coming back from the schooll found my services in demand as an instructor and

from then on, that became an imperrtant part of my way of life- during the war

and after as a civilian.-

Then came the long trek to the Somme area. We didi not know just where we were

going, but we were fully certain that something big was in store. We were

transported in those funny little box cars with the legend 40-8 on the sidea@

Some optomist figured that they would hold either forty men or eight horses

They might have held eight horses alright but forty-men???" no way. We hung

out the side and some tried to ride up on the roof. We ignored the French rail-

workers who tried to get across to us that it was dangerous to ride up therco

The first time we approached a tunnel without clearance we knew what they had

been trying to to tell u.SoFortunately the speed was very slow and we were able

to dive over the side thereby averting what could have been a very stupid casual

Later in life I was to join a branch of the American. Legion called" '.a Societe

des 40 hommes et 8 Chevaux " named after those silly "-title box cars that helped

to win ..he war.

When we arrived at Albert we knew what the future held in store for us. Wild

rumors flew about the huge losses suffered by the English troops who had pro-

 ceeded us into what was to be an ancore to our introduction to hell. We were

 assigned a bare chalk hill as a billet area and told to go to it. We scrounged

 any thing in sight and if it was not nailed down or someone sitting on it we

 brought it back to try to provide some protection from the element^. Then it

 rained. We were immediately covered with white wash from the chalk. Certainly

 nothing to build up mrale, but nothing could stop us now-we were veteran com-

 batants and could take anything in our stridco



 Being natural tourists and always anxious to see what was going  on in the other

 fellows yard, We set out for Albert to see the sights. We gaped at the hanging

 Virgin who myth had it would fall when Peace was declared. When we noticed that

 the Engineers had chained it up so that it would not fall on passing troops

 another wartime superstition fell.

 Our attention was directed to some thing strajige going on in a clump of trees.

 Whereupon we got our first view of the strangest looking device short of the

 dragons of old. They called them "TANKS" and being most curious we started to

 ask questions. They were started up and the fire and noise they made quite

 justified the anolgy to the dragonso A very intelligent Officer took us in hand

 and showed us around. They took us inside and pointed out the good and bad

 points of there new war toy. All the crew members could have qualified as jockey

 All were under five feet and could have not weighed more thaA one hundred pounds

 It appeared that they all were one-pip subalterns. The head jockey showed us

 whe-e he satand pointed out his limited vision through a periscope and implo-

 red us to tell everyone to stay up close in order to ward off any JERRY who

might sneak up on him. Noting that the extra petrol was stored in five gallon

 cans I commented rather stupidilly what might happen in the case of a direct

hit. The silence and looks that followed told more than mere words there app-

reciation of the hazards of this new technological monster of war. They were sue

a courages bunch, and it is to bad that Churchill had not been around to make

his famous "r-B-..-.,^ so much to so few " speech- it would have described tham so

well. We promised our full support and that we would pass the word along.

If we wondered why all were not briefed on the new weapon we put it down as

another goof on the part of the brass. It had been kept a deep dark secret

for sure. But the time had surely come to at least tell us about it. We accep-

ted a tot of rum. shook hands allaround and promised to see tham again soon

out on the battlefield. I don't think I was ever more impressed by a group

of men They were small in stature, but big where it counts in courage.

They and there successors paved the way to ultimate victory.
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The nex-t aftex-noon we started up the Albert-Bapaume Roada We cut across an open

field, past the last dressing station and we were on our" way. The little tanks

could, be heard chugging away in the distance. The enemy suspected something but

not. fcio-wing what it was reverted to habit arid laid down a heavy barrage on the

@rear positions. It was big stuff and beginning ta have it's effect on that part

of the line we could still see in the dusk alieads Then IT happened^ One struck

almost under me* Fortunately the ground had been churned up by months of shell-

ing and it vent far down before exploding^ I went up in the air and the lights

went outo When I came too I was lying in a shell hole with an aching leg and

my right ear hanging down my necks My head was covered with blood and my first

exploratory examination was that I had lost half my heads Since it was now evi-

dent that there -was no immenent danger of my dying I started to look around to -

see what had happenedo In the cofusion of the shelling nobody had even missed.

me and they carried on to their destination, I found a badly wounded man from

some other company who had been hit earlier, I did. what I could for him to

make him comfirtable- it was not mucha I remembered the dressing station we

had passed ear-tier to get some help. Before leaving I mounted, two rifles to

mark the spot so it could be found again. I managed to get some bearers to come

with me to pick him. up@ In the dark and. with an increase in the shelling it was

impossible to reach him. They promised to come back in the morning,but I never

learned if they did of what happened, to the man. In all likelihood he was just

one of the mariylying out there waiting and praying for help to arrive-one of

the brutal features of var@

 I iQined the line of walking wounded and we wended our way back to Alberta There

we entered a large tent gaurded at the door by the provost. They checked us

 quickly for serious wound and to seperate the enemy torn our own. We had all

 walked down the road together without incident. I saw men who had. walked all

 that way drop dead as they entered the tent; demonstrating the courage and

 detenninatina that makes a man go until he reaches his objective, I got into

 the lesser wounded line - suddenly a medi waved a big needle at me to give

 me my anti-tetarms shot. That was it- as he drove it home my knees caved in

 and I started to fall. He grabbed me by the shoulder and said" Thats all right

 sonny just keep nioving"-where were there bedside manners,, As I could walk I

 was directed to the area where the funny little box cars were vailing to tran-

 sport us to the field hospital at Staples.
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 After being de-loused and given a hot bath,! had the first good nights sleep be-

 tween sheets in a long, long timeo I was awakened by the call for breakfast foil

 owed by a check up by a team of Doctors. My leg wound while painful was not ser-

 ious, They looked at my badly swollen ear and expressed the hope that I would

 not end up with a boxers cauliflower ear- so did I, They took me to the opera-

 ting room and sewed up the ear doing an excellent job as only a couple of scars

 remain to this day. However when I sleep on my right side I wake up suffering

 a swollen ear lobe ajid a burning pain. There were so many particles of metal

 in the outer ear and my neck that they said to just leave them alone.- they

 would fester and come out by themselves . How true but it took thirty years for

 the last piece to come out.

 Once more the subject of my age came up. I had told so r;wiy lies about it that

 I was cofused myself. I stuck to eighteen but I could see that they did not

 believe me. A sympathetic doctor regretted that he could not order me to BLIGHTY

 He instructed that I remain in Hospital for a month to recover from "shock".

Real nice guy and I did appreciated the rest. However it was back to the kit-

 chen again. (.1 hid my stripes because the job was cushy and the food good)o

After the rest it was back to the fiegt to be met with a lot af bad news.

Only a few left in my platoon. My dear frien and mentor CSM Jack Wallace MM

had been killed. His body was not found until they cleaned up the old Somme

battlefield. There was never to be another to take his place in ny estim-

ation of the qualities that make a top NGO-he was a mans aaji-God be good to

himo

With Ypres and the Somme behind us we could properly say that we had suffered

a bloody baptism as our introduction to Hell, We were now convinced that if

we had come along way we had a long way to goo

      Ed.note IN THE NEXT ISSUE WE HOPE TO COTINUE THIS MASTERPIECE

              AND ALF CALLS IT PROLONGING TB AGONY
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i f B n L ( " 114A St..

Alan Johnson^
e/o Brott Toung

        & PsriiBetep,
Ft Garry Winnipag, Man.

Ted
9519 - 7.5 Av@.

H. V,
Boa: 679^
Grimshaw, Alt

Js A. Long,
Box 113s

       Greek,

Pat Ireland,
Box 1199,

     Prairie, Alberta,

S. Msher,
Box 65,
HeeriLandia,
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H. A. Murray
416 Laurier Drive,
Swift Current, Sask.

Angus E. MacDonald,
21 Murray St.,
Brarapton, Ontario

H. A. Murray
416 Laurier Drive,
Swift Current, Sask.

Angus E. MacDonald,
21 Murray St.,
Brampton, Ontario.

Richard MacDonald,
^1711, 10330 - 120 St.,

R. K. "Bob" MacEachern,
12328 - 141 St.

Rt. Rev. J. A. MacLellan,
10120 - 135 Ave.,
Edmonton, Alberta.

P. McBratney,
699 Buck Rd.,
Kelowna, B. C.

J. B. McDonald,
Box 88,
Mayerthorpe, Alberta.

A. L. McCallum,
10721 - 58 Ave.

C. R. McFadden   WW I
#216 ^ 2730 Ness Ave.,
Winnipeg, Manitoba.

V. S. McGee,
10651 - 108 Ave.

Hugh McKay,
11603 - 122 St.

J. McMillan     WW I
#1006, Wellington Square,
1330 - 15 Ave. S.W.
Calgary, Alberta.

D. W. "Wally" McVee,
12219 - 59 St.

G. J. McVee,
11916 - 51 St.

B. Olson,
11223 - 56 St.

J@ H. Quarton,
9339 - 83 St.

R. H. "Dusty" Rhodes,
12224 - 80 St.

Most Rev. M. "Mike" O'Neil E. F. Bobbins,
67 Hudson Drive,
Regina, Sask.

Alex Papimick,
11313 - 103 St.

11231 - 37 Ave.

J. W. Robertson,
11615 - 70 St.

A. W. Robinson,
Harold S. Parent,    WW I  ^ Gillian Crescent,
43.2 Frazier Drive,         st' Albert, Alberta.
Chattanooga, Tenn. U.S.A.
37421

Harry G. Paris,
"La Linda",
13 Coryton Close,
Davlish, S. Devon
England.
EX7 9DT

A. Parnhaa,
^304, 10930 - 142 St.

D. A. Petrie,
2310 Dolphin Rd.,
Sidney, B. C.

Arthur G. Phillips,
4215 - 37 St.,
Red Deer, Alberta.

Jesse W. Pittman,
Box 1067,
Jasper, Alberta.

H. 0. Powell,
10727 - 48 St.

S. Ptashnyk,
13217 - 103 St.

Ray Pulkrabek,
Box 124,
St. Paul, Alberta.

Alan M. Purvis,
511 Sonora Ave.,
Calgary, Alberta.

Melvin J. Rollins,
Box 176,
Beaverlodge, Alberta.

G. Ross,
1211 Avord Arms,
10020 - 103 Ave.

W. H. Ross,
9603 - 142 St.

Jack Rosser,
Box 349,
Winfield, B. C.

J. St.Pierre,
11144 - 110A Ave.

Thomas Sehlin,
4501 - 53 St.,  Box 431
Wetaskiwin, Alberta.

G. Seager,
10 George St.,
Orillia, Ontario.

W. G. Shaw,
8723 - 93 Ave.

C. F. Shoubridge,
Box 26,
Tenaga, Quebec

R. F. SkLtch,
8711 - 83 Ave.

Senator Harper Prowse,
Ottawa, Canada.
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Claude H. Smith,
#302, 3170 Irma St.,
Victoria, B. C.

D. "Danny" Smith,
11120 - 95A St.

E. A. "Vino" Smith
8742 - 80 Ave.

W. D. "Bill" Smith,
8732 - 90 Ave.

E. R. Springsteel,
10826 - 60 Ave.

Fred Stepchuk,
8515 - 92 Ave.

K. C. Ken Stewart,
12115 - 129 St.

A. J. Storrier,
12147 - 126 St.

C. F. Swan,
R. R. #3,
Lloydminster, Alberta.

Bert S-wanson,
2318 - 2 Ave. N.W.,
Calgary, Alberta.

E. Swelin,
12127 - 126 St.

E. P. "Ed" Tannous
7741 - 85 St.

W. "Bill" Teleske,
9749 - 71 Ave.

Marcel Tettamente,
8803 - 138 Ave.

V. D. E. "Vie" Tillett,
4912 - 52 Ave.,
Vermilion, Alberta.

J. S. Todd,
Box 552,
Athabasca, Alberta.

Ms J. Toaia,
11505 - 73 St.

Stan F. Torrance,
Carbon, Alberta.

Joseph P. Turions,
Box 352,
High Prairie, Alberta.

D. S. Turner,
13311 - 128 St.

P. Turner,
8735 - 77 Ave.

C. H. "Charlie" Vaughan,
13332 - 96 St.

E. F. "Ted" Wade,
Box 520,
Smoky Lake, Alberta.

K. Wakefield,
14424 - 86 Ave.

T. Walkeden,
#207, 10135 - 120 St.

Clem Walker,
9818 - 107 Ave.

R. "Bob" Walker,
Box 443,
9913 @ 109 St.,
Ft. Saskatchewan,  Alta.

S. R. "Reg" Watts  WW I
Box 277,
Barrhead, Alberta.

C. "Charlie" Whelan, .
Rycroft, Alberta.

C. E. White,
8743 - 96 Ave.

R. A. Whyte,
^102, 9603 - 165 St. @

Roy A. Wickett,    WW I
1400 - W. Calhoun St.,
Macomb, Illinois, U.S.A.
61455

W. C. Wills,
 Box 245,
Hythe, Alberta.

J. E. Wilson,
11509 - 94 St.

Colin A. Wismer,
Mirror, Alberta.

Ivan E. Workman,
Hillspring, Alberta.

 Rev. Eric Wright,
 St Thomas Episcopal Ch.
1222 Junction Ave.,
 Sturgis,S.Dakota, USA
 57785

G. Wright,
^203, 8115 - 125 Ave.

E. Yez,
12106 - 58 St.

Joseph Zak,
Box 414,
Coleman, Alberta.

J. Missen,
Box 99, Site 9, R.R.^2,
Sherwood Park, Alberta.

A. Knoll,
5207 - 95 Ave.

Alan Nicholls,
c/o Nicholls Payne Insc@
650 One Thornton Court,
Edmonton, Alberta.

R. Prowd,
Rycroft, Alberta.

C. J. Feldman,
13316 - 106A Ave.

Max Rudyk,
5723 - 110 St.

Paul Nahumko,
13412 - 132 Ave.
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  Last heard from - 1974

 W. Adair,
 12529 - 109A Ave.

 A. J. "Sandy" Black,
 7907 - 91 Ave.

 John Budzinaki,
 10240 - 122 St.

 S. Burry,
 Fallis, Alberta.

 Martin Caine    WW I
 1430 Ash St.,
 Prince George, B. C.

 M. Drewicki,
 11930 - 63 St.

 Albert Elsdon,
 10414 - 126 St.

 J. Fleck,
 12722B - 118 Ave. #3

 M. H. Gannon,
 Box 578,
 High Prairie, Alberta.

 H. Giesbrecht,
3212 Carol Drive N. W.
Calgary, Alberta.

L. Hanby,
R. R. #2,
Bluffton, Alberta.

Rev. -F. E. J. Hancock
9314 - 103A Ave.

R. C. Hidson,
10416 - 81 Ave.

D, Keating,
Rm 234, University

David Keating,
Ba 234, Veterans Home,
11140 University Ave.

L. P. Lamarche,
12147 - 107 St.

  H. E. Lechelt,
  Box 56, Mayerthorpe,
  Alberta.

 A. Letendre,
 11206 - 100 Ave.

 Charlie Matheson   WWI
 Box 327,
 Hinton, Alberta.

 J. P. Maxwell,
 45 Lord Ave.
 St. Norbert, Manitoba.

 E. H. Morris,
 9519 - 140 Ave.

 J@ H. Myers,
 11839 - 126 St.

 P. J. "Pat" Mullen,
 9527 - 71 Ave.

 Cam Mclntosh,
 613 Manitoba Ave.,
 Selkirk, Manitoba.

 D. M. McAra,
11215 - 53 St.

Jack McCulloch,
11839 - 127 St.

M. A. McKain
8727 - 77 Ave.

W. H. "Bill" Parry,
16617 - 102B Ave.

Fred J. Phillips,
Box 222,
Westlock, Alberta.

R. V. "Ron" Plant,
12206 - 92 St.

K. L. Ken Shaw,
5311 - 109A Ave,

K. R. Sivert sen,
75 Balsam Drive,
Orleans, Ontario.

 E. Rooney,
 Box 39,
 Glainnont, Alberta.

 Stan Smith,
 #3, 10656 - 102 St.

 L. J. Tuppen,
 Box 4, R. R. #2,
 Ganges, B. G.

 L. A. Tyner,
 12310 - 108 Ave.

 H. Varty,
 Box 487, Swan Hills,
 Alberta.

 J. F. Wallace,
 12445 - 76 St.

 J. W. "Jim" Watson,
 #408 Haida Apts.,
 1165 Yates St.,
 Victoria, B. C.

 E. A. White,
 10018 - 107 Ave.,
 Grande Prairie, Alberta

Tex WilkLns
991 Violet Ave.,
Victoria, B. C.

E. V. Beniston,
9504 - 124A Ave.

Stanley Blomberg,
10331 - 160 St.

J. W. Cram,
12330 - 79 St.

Rudy Kiefert,
Wetaskiwin, Alberta.

R. B. Knox,
11622 - 72 St.

MOVING?? - let us Know
   your change of add-
   ress at Box 501.
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  Last heard from ~ 19

1., Mo
?62,1 - 74 Ave,

K@r,

        Bones,
12110 " 59 St.

L, W. Craig
1424 - 23 A@@. W.

A. Dpefko,
10234 - 155 St.

11531 - 77 Av@.

A. J.
9319 - 70 Are.

Andy Eriekson,
       , Albe rfca.,

ne u'@ r.ns.i.u^
      " 100 Ave,

Henry Forgie,
13035 - 117 St.

Leonard Gill
Box 302,
Spirit River, Alberta*

Co S@ Goldring,,
Devon, Alberta@

^103, 10730 @ 115 St,

John Kostyshyn,
       " 59 St.

I^f croft, Alberta-,

     L@nko,i
Sangudo, Alberta,

11227 - 126 St.

jj, opaneer .->(,.@;@
Bed D^er, Alberta.

Jo W, Musgrov@,
      " 101A Ave.

H, MeCulloch,
12109 - 85 St,

A, M@ Nelson,

Box 2450,

Hinton, .Alberta.

A@ Niehaus,
11214 " 116 St.

R. G. Perry
485$ Goto St. Luc Rd.,

Apt 509,
Honfcreal, Quebec,

George Prie@,

10330 - 120 St,

Bill Purveg,

Hyfch@, Alberta,

A@ Quinn,
Site 9, R. R. if2,

Sherwood Park., Alberta@

Ken Bootes,

 701 Park Tower,

      - 3.14 St..

 Ho'ward Shants,
 i^FS.-^*^         "i '3 e^ fi    aAj7''sj - .ULLA SUB

 Oa Stein,
 Buffalo Lakes, Alberta,

 H, Watson.
 ^439, 10127 - 104 St.

Box 89,
Hudson Bay, Sask.

Harold T, Wevll,
6205 - 135 Ave<

L. Wilkinson,
Box 169,
Devons Alberta,

 Last heard from - 1972.

@.
87
Caapbell River, BoC.

Li Goty,
i OT r@'?     i fi'7 stAfcAVJ @' .A.U f  Ol@ @

i.e. B.s uryor,
           Alb@

    11A, Glainaont, Alta.

       ELsdon,
5324 Thorneliff@ Drive,
Calgary,. Albertao

T,. H'j.nfcingto.n,
1U,7 Regent Creseent,
Calgary, Alberta.

46 Qrandox^a Crescent-.,
St, Albert, Alberta.

M. Waitt,
7616 - 152A Ave.

D. Ea Whit@,
7124 - 100 Aw,

  Apt ,f8,
  341 Forman i\7Q s,
  Toronto, Ontario.

   J@ A@ Therrien,
   201 Youville Home,
   9 Sts Vital Aye.,
   St, Albert, Alberta@

   M Dick,
    Radway, Albert a,

   G. J. Armstrong,
   11139 @ 54A Ave.

   John Barton,
   9611 - 74 Ave.

Edmnonton City addresses
 show only St. or Ave e
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Owen. R. Browne,
1733 St. Ann St.
Victoria, B.C.

2 November 1974.

The Editor,
The 49er Magazine,
Edmonton, Alberta.

Dear Sir,

              I wouldn't have believed it if I hadn't been

there, but there he was - dear old General Pearkes,

inspecting the troops on parade.  Now don't misunderstand.

This is not a historical recall of something that happened

long, long ago.  No/  sir, this is something that happened

this past summer, 1974, right out here in Victoria, B.C.

There he was. Major General George R. Pearkes, Vc, (1268

Tattersal Ave., Victoria) large as life and. twice as pleasant

as any general should be, marching down the line of eighteen

of the 1914 old guard from the 49th Battalion who were lined

up on the beach at Saxe Point Park, Victoria, on August 4th.

              Theypassed inspection, too.  At least that's

what Colonel Kenny Kinnaird (602-12303 Jasper Ave., Edmonton)

said, and he was parade commander.  "The General was most

pleased with the troops.  His only criticism was that, being

Loyal Eddys, they should have known better than to let their

age show.  And that went for David Bowerman, too."  (David

was there in his wheel chair from the Veterans' Hospital,

Victoria).  Yeah, that's what he said he said.

             Now I suppose you want to, know what they were

doing on parade, anyway.  Well, out in Victoria, Colonel
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J,R. (Big Jim) Stone (1281 Fairlane Terrace, Victoria) got on   j

the phone one day and called an "0" Group, hauling in o'a-t of    |

the cold Dave Petrie (2310 Dolphin Rd., Sidney, BC)? George    @

                                                                    I

Beaton (1941 Neil St., Victoria),- Bill Rernple (5234 Beclcton    g

Rd., Victoria)? Bob Dudley (4541 Monfcford Cr., Victoria)?      J

Ron Bowen (30-2161 Haultain St., Victoria)? and yours truly,,   |

Owen Browne (1733 St. Ann St., Victoria).                       1

                                                                    I
                                                                    I

              Big Jim handled this "0" Group as he always        |
                                                                    S'

handled "0" Groups;                                            j

              First he identified the 'enemy's The         o.f   |

time which forces everyone to grow another day older^ daily-    j

              Then he spoke of 'own troops' ; Everyone 'who had   J

served with the 49th Battalion, The Loyal Edmontc'n Regimen-t.    J

                                                                    I
              After that came the s aim' s Everyone toiows         j

                                                                    I 'aim' is supposed to be simple and clear. Well, Jua     .it    j

 lust that way. "Let's gather up all the Loyal      we        |

and get. them out here and have a picnic."                       i,
                                                                    li

              And that's just what. we did.                       I

                                                                    I

              When word started -to ge-t aro-an-d -fcliere     no       |

                                                                    Idr.ubt that there we'-uld be abo-at 140 who would come. Of         |
  "     '           .                                              I

 that included wives and a few offspring. Hatairally       could j
                                                                    I

have been more, but even though they didn't,                    J

 their regrets - and their money to help the         lifce       J

 two who are trying to keep the Vancouver Brancli of



Association going;  L.D. (Lou) Smith (473 Cumberland St.,

New Westminster, BC) and J.G. (Jimmy) Rowlatt (1711-955

Marine Drive, West Vancouver).

             Anyway, down on the beach, while the piper was

getting everyone's attention with 'Bonnie Dundee', Joie

MacGregor, standing with her husband, Keith (CFB Gagetown,

Oromocto, New Brunswick) was overheard quietly singing to

herself, 'There's Something About A Soldier', and she had

that nostalgic ain't-it-grarid look on her face as she watched.

It didn't matter that 'Bonnie Dundee' and her tune didn't

jibe - the bar had been open for quite a while by then.

             After the parade, W.D. (Billy) Smith, President

of the parent Edmonton Regiment Association, Edmonton, made

a speech.  No, that's not correct.  He said a few words.  The

reason I corrected myself, Mr. Editor, is that Billy Smith

never speechifies what he says.  He said he had always

wondered where the old soldiers went when they just faded

away, as they were supposed to do, and now he wouldn't have

to wonder any more because he had found so many of them out

here on the beach at Victoria.  Now there's nothing speechy

in that, is there?

             He said a lot of other things, too, but some of

them were not very nice.  For example, he said he was glad to

see Gor'dy Mclntosh (9871 - 140 St., North Surrey, BC) here,

because the last time he had seen him, he (Billy) had been
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   carrying one of those big #18~sets up a hill in Italy, in

   the rain, and Gordy had tripped him and when he fell he had

   sort of smashed the radio and had had to walk back four miles

   to qet another one and he had sworn to kill Gordy if he ever

   saw him again.  Now that's not very nice, is it?  And you

   know, Mr. Editor, later on when I saw the two of them at the

   bar, judging by the size of the glasses they- were filling,

   I thought they were trying to kill each other.

                 Later on when all 138 of us were filling up on

   barbecued salmon, baked potatoes, corn-on-the-cob, salad,

   and goodies like that. Bill Remple started a sing-song,

   belting forth with as many of the good old words as he could

   remember.  Imagine all our embarrassment when we ran out of

   words and Mrs. Mary Trevor Jones (1460 Munro Rd., Sidney, BC)

   kept right, on singing.  I never would have believed that I

   could have forgotten the words to verse eleven of EMarching

   To Berlin' only to find Trevor Jones' wife remembered them

    all.  (How the hell did she learn them in the first place?

    As you know, Mr,, Editor, some of the words are, ahem, er,

   well...).  And she looked me right in the eye while she was

    singing them, as much as to say, "What kind of a soldier were

    you that you can't remember anything important?"  I'm glad

    she kept on singing, though, because I couldn't have answered

    her.

                 Anyway, we eventually ran out of songs, and it

    was just as well, too, because there were so many people to



say hello to.  You know, fellows you remember so well but

haven't seen for years, and you walk right up and say,

 "Hey!  Look who'se here!  You"re...er...uh...you were in...

er...B Company, weren't you?"  And he says, "No.  I was in

the Provost, and my name is Steve Jossul."  (2414 Millstrean

Rd., Victoria).  And you laugh and say, "Sure.  You don't

think I didn't know that, do you.  I knew it all the time."

And he says, "You lie!  Now, who the hell are you?"  And you

ignore the question because you've been to the bar so often

that it's an unfair question.  But you say, "Remember Allan

Purvis?  Whatever happened to him?"  And he says, "He's

standing right behind you."  And you turn around and there

he is and you walk right up and say, "Hey!  Look who'se here!

Allan Purvis."  (511 Sonora Ave., S.W., Calgary).  An3 he

says, "Yeah.  But tell me - I've always wondered if you ever

paid for that billiard table top you ripped in the British

Legion in Oxted?"  And you avoid that question, too, and

say, "Good old Oxted.  Have you seen Archie Green yet? (1325

Rockland Ave., Victoria).  Remember the trouble he had in

the Haycutter?  He 's.right over there."  And because Damaclese

sword hangs on such a thin thread over all your heads, you

talk about something else so none of you will have to admit

to the trouble you were always in.  And that's the way it went.

             Good hot food, good cold booze, good nostalgic

conversation.  By the time the bar had run out of everything

except gingerale and there wasn't any salmon left, the ladies



were spreading the word that we should do this again.  But

I staggered off at that point.  Too bad you weren't there,

Mr. Editor.  You could have reduced my headache by helping

me empty the bar faster.

                                   Yours very truly,

                                            f

                                 ' "r'v^ y --^'                                 ^ @ -7 y^-'-                                   (Owen.R. Browne)

p.s.  A few days later. Big Jim Stone got on the telephone

       and called an "0" Group.  He didn't waste any time on

 'enemy' and 'own troops' because by now we all knew them.

He got right to the 'aim'.  He said, "It seems we should

have a Loyal Edmonton Regiment picnic out here during the

summer of 1975, too.  What do you say?"  And we all said,

 "Sure i "

       So plan on taking your 1975 holidays in Victoria, and

 in the meantime, brush up on the verses  of all those songs

you've forgotten over the years.  Then come  on out and have

 some barbecued salmon with us.  We'll all be here.
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THE UNSUNG HERO

             As we all know, there are many war-tirne

 deeds of heroism which have never been properly publicized.

 This is one.  But as I am the un-sung hero, and as I am so

modest, I wouldn't be telling- it now if I wasn't confident

 that your memories are so dim that you won't recall my

 identity - although I'm sure many of you will recall the

incident.  I know there was plenty of talk about it at

the time.

             One day, while on the south coast of England

with others of the Loyal Edmonton Regiment, watching the

locals weed their brussel sprouts while we stood-to in the

damp slit trenches, I decided to take a bicycle and have a

liesurely ride along the water front.  The company runner's

bicycle was propped against a tree near by, so after stand-

down, off I went.

             It was a beautiful morning, with the salt tang

in the air which works far better than aspirin at clearing

the pub-aches from the brain on the morning after.  My mind

was wandering over a great number of nothing subjects, and

I was at peace with the world.

            I parked the bicycle and strolled down to the
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surf, kicking up sand with the pleasure of a child.  Only

then did I notice a small group of people chattering

together and pointing out to sea.

             I joined them and saw, not very far out, what

looked like human hair floating just below the surface.

Then I saw the rest of it - a body.

            I suppose most people don't really think at

such times,-  they just react.  I did.  In I went, clothes

and all.  Before long the water was over my head and I had

to swim.  I reached the body, grabbed a handful of hair and

started back.  I'm no swimmer, though, and it wasn't long

before I realized I was in trouble - particularly when my

water-filled boots started dragging me down.

            How I did it, I don't know but I managed to get

close enough to shore to drag my feet in. the shingle.  Then

there were several helping hands dragging me and the body

to the beach.  I was told that I was so close to being

unconscious myself that they had to pry my fingers, open to

get them untangled from the hair on the head of the body I

had dragged in.

             Anyway, I wasn't drowned - nor was the 'body'.

It was a young girls and with others giving her artificial

respiration she came-to, recovered, and so far as I was

concerned the incident was over.

             Soaking wet, I was about to ride back to the

company area when a couple of old codgers stopped me and



 asked me to come along with them to dry out.  I told them

 I couldn't as I had to get back to the company.  I didn't

 have a pass.

             They wouldn't accept my arguments about not

 wanting to be A.W.O.L. and insisted, as I had saved a girl's

 life, that I at least come to the pub with them and let them

 get my clothes ironed dry.  "We'll get you back in time,"

 they insisted.

             I was miserable being wet, so I went with them,

 and in the pub's bathroom was given some civilian clothes

 to wear while my army stuff was being dried out.  They weren't

 the landlord's, as he was twice my size, so where they got

 the clothes from, I don't know.  But they certainly fit well

enough, and I was quite thrilled to be a 'civilian' again,

if only for a little while.  So I appeared in the pub where

a good sized crowd and a good sized brandy were awaiting me.

             By then everyone knew I was a hero and the

questions and the drinks rained on me/ even though it wasn't

opening time.  "What's your name?"  "What was your mother's

name?"  "What relations do you have here?"  And much more of

such personal stuff.

             "Look," I told them, after I had answered all the

family history questions, "I'm simply a Loyal Eddy soldier who

went down to the beach.  Now let me go back.  I don't want
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to be A.W.O.L."

             "Didn't you know your mother was born in this

very house?  Of course it wasn't a pub then,"  someone said.

No, I hadn't known that,

            Well, I was just going to the urinal when a couple

of provost corporals came in, bracketed me and said, "Easy

does it, lad.  Come along."

             They took me to the local police station where

the bobby started writing out what looked like charges against

me for being in possession of stolen clothing,, which had been

taken a few hours ago from the publican's laundry room.

             I suppose it was because word of the near-drowning

had spread so quickly that a newspaper reporter came in, inter-

 rupted the policeman, and asked me to confirm that I had come

 to claim my inheritance of the pub and adjoining property.  But

 the provost kept interrupting the reporter and tried to tell

 him that I wasn't a British civilian, I was a Canadian soldier

 of the Loyal Edmonton Regiment, and I was going to be charged

 with stealing a bicycle, drunkenness, violation of standing

 orders by being in an out@of-bounds area of the beach, conduct

 to the prejudice, etc, by drinking in a public house during

 @ closed! hours, leaving my place of duty without authority,

 and attempted desertion in civilian clothes. They weren't

 charging me with stealing the clothes, because that was being

 prepared as a Civil Code charge against me.
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              No one paid the least attention to my plea that

  I had just saved a girl's life, was getting my battledress

  dried out. and was then going back to my pup-tent.

              By then, too, the reporter had been on the phone

  and I heard him tell the policeman that I must be a fraud as

  the provost had told him my name was spelled differently than

 that of the missing heir - you know, like White and Whyte, or

 Brown and Browne.  While I was remembering that I had seen at

 home, years ago, various papers with what I merely thought was

 optional spelling of our family name, I heard the policeman

 comment about additional civilian offences being laid against

 me for impersonation, and attempting to obtain property to

 which I wasn't rightfully entitled.  And I heard the provost

 say that I would undoubtedly be sent back to Canada with a

 dishonourable discharge after I had served whatever civilian

 sentences were handed down.

             I don't like to see a grown man cry.  But I did.

             They were showing me into a cell when an old man

came rushing in waving a piece of paper and shouting, "I've

got his pass!  I've got his pass!"

             He had been one of the crowd on the beach, and when

he saw the way things were developing he had rushed off and

told the story to my CO who had produced a pass for me immed-

iately, and had given him a note to the police to release me

on the CO's personal cognizance.

            When I looked at the pass, I saw it was made out
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   for a full seven days.  I enjoyed a full hero's week at

   the pub - free room and board and drinks.  I was sorry

   the inheritance question proved to be merely mistaken

   identity, because I had to give 'my' pub back to the

   publican when I went back to my company to carry on with

   the war.

               Surely you can see why I still want to remain

   anonymous.  Even now, someone might say it was I who had

   tried to drown the girl because I had found out she was

   pregnant and was using my name.  I remain quite happy to

   let the years pass over me while I continue as the

   unsung hero.

end
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    brave yesterdays

A Red Chevron Remembers
By Strome Galloway

A

A Red Chevron friend of mine was tossing back
      a gin and tonic with me not long ago. He got
      to talking about Valcartier back in the days be-

fore the first contingent sailed for England in Oc-
tober 1914.

   The gin fired his memory and it focussed on Sam
Hughes who was minister of militia and defence in
those far off days. Sam, as veterans of the Great
War will recall, was not only a politician, but a rather
pompous militia colonel, a prejudiced Orangeman, a big-
goted small-town newspaper publisher. And worst of
all, a teetotaller. But he had one redeeming feature @ he
could get things done!

   Within two months of the outbreak of war, Sam
Hughes had 33,000 volunteers, most of them straight
from civilian life, on the high seas bound for Britain.
They had almost six weeks of basic training behind
them, carried out in a camp at Valcartier. Under
Hughes' driving energy and his cutting of red tape,
this camp sprang up in a matter of days as a vast
tented city, bounded by rifle ranges, ribbed with hut-
ments and studded with shops where the troops could
buy everything they needed. Well, almost everything.
Since Sam was a teetotaller he thought everyone else
should be. So he laid it down. No liquor and no beer in
camp! Besides, once within the perimeter of Valcartier
it was almost impossible to get out. Result? Canada's
future Red Chevrons began their great adventure as
the driest soldiers in the history of war.

   Sam was hard to get along with. He sent Col. Victor
Williams, the adjutant-general at militia headquar-
ters, from Ottawa to Valcartier to run the camp. The
trouble was, Sam couldn't keep his own fingers out
of the pie. He was back and forth so often himself,
ordering this and ordering that, that he almost drove
poor Williams up the wall.

   In mid-September the Governor-General, then
Field Marshal His Royal Highness the Duke of Con-
naught, visited Valcartier where he found Williams
moping.

   "What's wrong, Williams?" the royal visitor is alleg-
ed to have asked.

   "Well, Your Royal Highness", replied Williams, "I'm
 going to resign."

   "Good gracious, Williams," the Duke exploded. "You
 cawn't do that. What ever made you think of such a
 thing?"

   "It's the minister. Sir, he insults me every time he
 @risits this camp. I just cannot accept such treatment."

   "Think nothing of it, think nothing of it," answer-
ed the Governor-General, "Hughes Insults me every
day. I simply take no notice."

   With all his faults, Sam Hughes did wonders for
Canada's war effort during the early days. He got
aboard a fast liner, beating the first contingent's
convoy to England. Greeting the surprised troops on
their arrival at Plymouth, he then went oft to see
Lord Kitchener. As Britain's senior field marshal and
also its secretary of state for war, Kitchener was the
Empire's supreme war lord. His plan was to break the
Canadian contingent up into drafts no larger than
company strength and farm them out to British batta-
lions as reinforcements. Hughes refused to accept
such a plan and told Kitchener that it he insisted
on it, he and his 33,000 Canadians would take ship
back home! The threat would have been harder to
carry out than make. But Kitchener saw the light and
as a result of Hughes' uncompromising stand the Ca-
nadians stayed together, eventually growing into a
corps of four divisions under Canadian command.

   Canada's troops did well in the Kaiser's war. They
were rougher and less amenable to formal discipline
than the recruits from the depression years twenty-
five years later, in Hitler's war. But they had a hot
spirit of patriotism and a frontier outlook on life.
These factors made up for the rather heavy gloss of
"spit and polish" type discipline which the Canadian
Army of the Second World War acquired as a result
of its long wait in Britain.

   A man of Hughes' temperament would not be tol-
erated at the head of a national enterprise today.
And no modem politician would dare posture as a uni-
formed war lord as he did. But his times were different
 and so were the people of Canada. Without him the
nation's great military contribution to the Western
Front and final victory might never have been made.

   Sam Hughes had another good feature. He would
 do anything for the men, my Red Chevron friend told
 me. Anything that is, but allow them to have a drink.

   As we finished our second gin and tonic we agreed
 that things may have been exciting at Valcartier in
 1914, but it was much better talking about them than
 experiencing them.

   Anyway, that's what my Red Chevron friend said.
 I wouldn't know. I wasn't even born then. Like the
 first gas attack, I appeared on the scene in 1915.

    Nineteen-fitteen! How time flies! "How about an-
 other gin and tonic, George? Sam won't know."
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Rows And Row

By Strome GaSSeway

LIKE most servicemen who used to find themselves
     either swinging alone in a lower-deck hammock,
     or staring at the ceiling from a blanket on a hard

billet floor, I like to get letters. It was even good to
hear, via the Editor's mailbag, from Rev. R. A. Mosley,
a former U.S. army chaplain now living in the Bluenose
country.

   This ex-Padre wrote to assure our readers that the
Military Order of the Purple Heart was not strewn
around like confetti. I had given that impression,
although the truth is that I realize fully that the Purple
Heart was worn as proudly by our G.I. allies as our
own little gold braid wound stripe was worn by us.

   But to say that our American friends should get ten
times more medals than British and Canadian soldiers,
just because the U.S. population is "ten times that of
Canada", is the kind of arithmetic that doesn't add up.

   First, the population factor has nothing to do with
the matter. Even if it did, the U.S. population isn't ten
times greater than the British Commonwealth's. And
that was the scope of my comment. Second, it is from
the record that the average British and Canadian
infantryman saw more days of actual combat than the
average U.S. infantryman did in both'World Wars. And
certainly, between 1943-45 in Europe and the Mediter-
ranean area, this was true. The reason was, the U.S. had
so many divisions deployed in the field that it was
possible to rest them, sometimes for months at a time.
Meanwhile, the poor old British-Canadian team had to
plod on, or sit tight, with only a week or two at a time
out of the firing line.

   Therefore, even though U.S. soldiers didn't have the
same "period of opportunity" to win gallantry awards
 as King George's men did, some of. them hit the medal-
jackpot. Take Audie Murphy, as an example. He was
with the U.S. 3rd Division, which simply did not have
 as many days in contact with the enemy as 1st Cana-
 dian Division had @ even though the U.S. division
 fought in four campaigns and the Canadian division
 just fought in three. Yet Murphy was able to win the
 Congressional Medal of Honor, the Distinguished
 Service Cross, the Silver Star, the Bronze Star, several
 "Oak Leaf clusters" (the equivalent of our "bars") and
 two foreign medals as well! The biggest heroes our 1st

Division could muster were Major Paul Triquet of the
Van Doos with the VC and Legion d'Honneur, Pte. Smo-
key Smith, of the Seaforths with the Victoria Cross
alone, and CSM L. R. Drapeau, of the Van Doos who
won the DCM in Sicily and a bar to the DCM in Italy.

   Canada's most decorated fighting Other Rank in the
Second World War was apparently CSM F. L. Dickson,
of the Essex Scottish. He won the MM at Dieppe and
two bars to the MM, both of them in Northwest Europe.
Equalling Dickson, in a way, was Pte. (A/Sgt.) C. H.
Byce, of the Lake Superior Regiment, who won both
the DCM and the MM in the Northwest Europe fighting.
Then there was Sgt. G. H. Hickson, RCE, who won the
DCM at Dieppe and a year later the MM while attached
to the British sappers in North Africa.

   In the officer class the two most-decorated fighting
men seem to have been Major Roger Schjelderup,
of the Canadian Scottish, who won the DSO, the MC
and a bar to his MC all in Northwest Europe and a gun-
ner, Capt. N. A. Buchanan, who won the MC in North
Africa while attached to the British, plus a first bar to
the MC in Italy and a second bar in Northwest Europe.
If there were other triple awards, or other DCM-MM
combinations, I have yet to hear of them. A very few
 company and battalion level officers were awarded both
 the MC and the DSO, but we are really thinking here
 in terms of multiple awards, particularly to Canadian
 Other Ranks who might compare with Audie Murphy.

    I agree with Padre Mosley that too many "blister-
 footers" never got the recognition they deserved @ no
 matter whose army they were in. But. there were excep-
 tions. I have before me a newspaper photo dated 1933
 showing a U.S. soldier to whom, like Audie Murphy,
 medals stuck like flies. His name was Pte. C. K. Slack
 and for World War I service he is wearing the Con-
 gressional Medal of Honor, the British DCM, the French
 Medaille Militaire, the Italian Croce da Guerra, the
 Belgian Croix de Guerre and for some strange reason
 two French Croix de Guerre with a total of three
 palmes. And fifteen years after the war he was still a
 regular army private!

    We had a comedian in our unit who used to sing,
 "We'll have rows and rows of ribbons, across our TB
 chests." He must have been an optimist!


